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" B ig f is h
W il l ia m  K it t r e d g e
Where to begin, i f  you're my age, but in memory?
When 1 came to UM in the fa ll o f  1969, I found a new triend in Jon Jackson, who was editing 
a student literary magazine called The Garrett, a financially hand-to-mouth enterprise, close to 
folding after each issue. But occasionally brilliant, at least until Jackson left for grad school in Iowa 
City, where he helped edit The Iowa Review.
Since I was the new guy in Creative Writing, Dick Hugo gave me the task ot finding secure 
funding for a new magazine w ith a new name -  one that would be actually printed, not Xeroxed, and 
perfect-bound, with a picture on the cover.
Three things I knew. (1) Powerful people in charge o f UM budgets seemed to think literary 
magazines were a waste o f money, i.e. worthless. (2) Any registered student had more leverage w ith 
funding entities than 1 did. Perhaps I was simply a new assistant professor trying to accumulate 
points toward promotion and tenure. And (3) 1 was going to be down in California, on a fellowship, 
for the next year.
So 1 got some UM grad students on the job. In the spring o f 1973, Gary Thompson and David 
Long and David’s wife Susie and 1 got together at David and Susie’s house in Missoula, where 
David was under the sink in the kitchen (he’d lost a plastic “ scrubby”  down the disposal). Good 
news. He was a practical, under-the-sink kind o f guy. We need a strong dose o f  practical. We cooked 
up the title, Cuthank, and they took over efforts to hustle the funding. And, it worked. The next 
spring, when I came back from California, the first issue existed. I could hold it in my hand. I could
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read it. I could brag about it. And 1 did, although I hadn’t done any o f the actual money hustling and 
soliciting and editing.
Efforts to get Cutbank funded for the long haul perhaps worked because o f local history. 
Literary magazines in Missoula turn out to be a long story, beginning with Frontier and then 
Frontier and Midland, edited by H .G. Merriam and published out o f the UM English Department in 
the 1920s and 1930s. Funding committees revered H. G. Merriam. Well they might have.
Wallace Stegner {Wolf Willow, The Big Rock Candy Mountain), and A. B. Guthrie Jr. (The Big 
Sky and the screenplay for Shane), and Dorothy Johnson (“The Man Who Shot Liberty Valence”), 
along with others, were Merriam’s close friends and cohorts and eventually came to national literary 
reputations. The standards espoused by Merriam bled off into traditions. What were they? Think 
clearly and write to some point? Come fly  with me? 1 wouldn’t presume to define them.
This isn't a history o f literary magazines I have known. It’s about the clear usefulness of 
such magazines, in print, online, multi-media, whatever. The times are as usual changing, and 
will continue to change, to evolve. Nothing will stay the same. We’re lost unless we can respond 
coherently. And artistic thinking helps us with our responses, inciting us to see freshly and clearly -  
even if whatever we see isn’t fresh or clear. E. M. Forster said, in the 1920s, “The medium we work 
in is the reader’s imagination.”
f hat’s the main point 1 mean to make. Good art, while never able to escape the human 
entrapment, incites us to imagine and to re-imagine and re-locate our emotional selves in situations 
as they evolve. Preconceptions and our prejudices blind our eyes, and thus, our minds, and good 
art incites us to abandon blindness. Bad art reconfirms our belief in the status quo, the sad old
“everything-as-usual is good enough tor me’ line ot crap.
Ethnic and regional and religious social and political issues presently motivate and separate 
us in utterly savage ways while we mainly ignore the wash of inhumanity all around us. So -  
therefore -  some serious rethinking must obviously get large on our agendas. Every time there s 
a fresh issue oiCutbank, 1 point with pride and think , “There we go, rattling cages, trying to be 
anyway useful.”
THE END
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•’ FLY BREAD
A m b e r  W a t s o n
Out in the center o f nowhere was a lean- 
to shed and ancient farmhouse on the edge o f 
memory. The flies and dust settled in thick and 
heavy and anything new never stayed that way. 
Dust must have formed the house they lived 
in, the truck he drove, even the clothes they 
wore, for she couldn't remember any o f  it ever 
being new. Once, years ago, she had ordered in 
a patch o f green, suburban sod from a town far 
away. No sooner had it been laid down but its 
blades evaporated into a field o f dust-colored 
toothpicks. A ll newness, all color, evaporated.
When they married, she and Dan had 
dreamed o f  a home away from all the noise and 
complications o f liv ing in town. They had had 
dreams o f turning this dustbowl property into 
a homestead, with cows and horses, dogs and 
children. Lots o f children. They planned to live 
a quiet life  o f planting and harvesting, growing
and nurturing, but each pregnancy, at five 
months exactly, four babies had turned to dust in 
her belly. Maybe they had evaporated in the heat, 
like the time she'd tried to grow watermelons 
in her clay garden. Despite all her watering, just 
as small emerald marbles began to form on the 
vines, the leaves closed into paper fists and the 
earth and sun sucked them dry. Or maybe, she 
thought, the spirits o f her babies had looked 
down from heaven on all the dirt and brown and 
flat plain, and couldn’t make out the dusty house 
and dusty little woman among all the other dead 
things— and had turned around and gone back to 
wait to go somewhere else.
She considered all these possibilities—  
she had the time to, besides, fill in g  the clay 
under or baking bread, feeding the chickens 
and quilting the blankets she’d always get five 
months into and abandon, the only company 
she had was dirt and the dry hum o f desert heat, 
along with an occasional rattler.
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Dan was a hard-w orking m an, huge as 
any m an cam e; steady, constant, tw elve years her 
senior. He had the sort o f  dark hair that rem inded 
her o f  Elvis, and m aybe th at’s the reason sh e 'd  
loved him in the first place. He was a m echanic 
in town and d id n ’t m ind the hour-long drive on 
the hot, earthen road that was their only conduit 
to civilization. O nce there had been a brush fire 
a few m iles up the road from  their house, and the 
fire trucks cam e scream ing by, sirens and lights 
w hirling a w arning to the snakes and lizards 
o f  the road. She could rem em ber w iping dust 
from the window, bringing over a sandw ich at 
lunchtim e and staying for hours, w atching the 
occasional siren com e and go. But usually, the 
only thing ever seen on that road was the tru ck ’s 
great, horizontal dust tornado as Dan would 
drive o ff  in the early hours o f  the m orning and 
arrive hom e again late in the evening.
Seven m onths ago, after the faint stirrings 
o f  her last baby had subsided, she had decided
to w hitew ash the house. She decided this would 
m ake it m ore easily discernable am ong all the 
dead earth that stretched to the horizon. S he 'd  
m ixed up som e old paint and hauled out the dry, 
reluctant ladder, propping it against the wooden 
slats o f  the farm house. Fixing a bucket to the 
ladder and clim bing to the top, she dipped in 
her brush and brought w hite paint to the w heezy 
boards. U sing the back o f  her free hand, she 
w iped the m uddy sw eat and honey-colored hair 
from  her face.
L istening for w ind, she brought the 
brush to a w ooden slat, and ran it across. Instead 
o f  leaving paint on the house, rather the paint 
m erely attracted all the centuries o f  accum ulated 
dust, leaving her brush so heavy with grit that 
she had to use both hands to hold it from  falling 
to the ground. In the hot vacuum  o f  desert 
air, even as she tried to shake the earth from 
her brush, the paint fused the bristles and any 
m oisture evaporated quickly away.
Next, she had dragged out the claw­
footed bathtub, an effort that took the better part 
o f the morning, and had pumped water enough 
to fill it. With a shimmering sun high in the sky, 
she then washed and washed the house: boards, 
doors, windows-—scrubbing with steel wool and 
grinding away all the old paint, hidden under 
a hundred years of desert dust. Her fingers raw 
and her heart thumping hard against her ribs, she 
had whitewashed, from top to bottom, the small 
farmhouse that had deceived so many spirits.
At dusk, she had stood back from the 
house. Shining like a lighthouse, refulgent 
and bright-white against the blazing orange, 
cloudless sky. Now they '11 fin d  me, she'd 
decided, fists on her hips and chest rising and 
falling deeply.
Dan had arrived home later that evening 
and took a minute to examine the claw-footed 
bathtub in the yard. Without a word, he studied it 
to be certain it was theirs, then laid it across his
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massive shoulders and brought it into the house. 
He had walked it to the washroom and put it 
down, slowly. Stepping into the bedroom, he 
had seen his wife, hair splayed out like bunches 
o f wheat stalks, covered in mud and dried paint, 
sleeping hard as the dead on the floor.
She had slept three days after Dan moved 
her up and onto the bed, then, rising on a Sunday 
afternoon, she walked directly outside. Dan had 
followed, silent and huge. Walking down the 
drive and out to the road, she had turned around. 
Then, she looked. There was the house, all right. 
Little dust devils swirled around the foundation, 
and almost as though the freshly painted house 
had been statically charged, the dirt was sucked 
back on, as thick and heavy and brown as it had 
been for centuries.
She never tried painting the house again 
after that. Dan never asked about the ladder or 
the paint or the bathtub, and soon, covered in 
months o f lifeless earth, it was forgotten.
She only rem em bered it later, on a day 
when Dan was w orking and she was kneading 
out bread dough. Black flies, attracted to the 
soft, tacky dough would catch their w ings as she 
w orked and becom e entangled. N ever paying 
them  any m ind, she m ethodically  pressed and 
punched, pressed and punched, their bodies 
becom ing a part o f  the chore. She heard the 
sound o f  w ind and looked out the w arped and 
m ottled kitchen window. There w ere no dust 
clouds. She stopped her kneading and w alked to 
the open front door. The sound grew  louder until 
it filled the house com pletely, like a plane fixing 
to land right there in the parlor.
Squinting into the heat and noontim e 
sun, she saw  dust gathering  up the road, big 
and terrible. She kept w atching, kept listening. 
Focusing hard, she saw  that, as the cloud 
cam e closer, there w as som ething at its center, 
som ething m oving, causing  the noise and the 
upheaval. She w atched alm ost, as she would
guess, a person m ight w ho w as about to w itness 
som ething terrible. But she had never w itnessed 
anything terrible, and d id n ’t know  w hat sort o f  
bad m em ories haunt such people. So, num b both 
m ind and body, and hardly aw are o f  the sw eat 
rolling dow n the canal o f  her back, she stood in 
the sun, waiting.
Eventually, the figure at the head o f  
the cloud becam e clearer as it roared dow n the 
dirt road: it w as a person. No, a m an. He was 
creating  that m onstrous cloud, that great, rushing 
sound. It w as only him , and he was running. 
Running. N ever m ind that it w as high noon and 
hot enough for the devil him self, but what about 
all that dirt? She was anxious for him, that his 
lungs w ould fill w ith clay and he w ould drop 
to the ground. She w aited, but he continued 
on, until he ran ju s t in front o f  the farm  house, 
and then beyond. As he passed, she saw  he was 
looking forw ard and running hard- sw eating, but 
not dirty. He w ore w hite shorts and tall socks, a
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baby blue shirt and sporty shoes. She watched 
him  pass. Next cam e the unexpected backlash o f  
his colossal dust storm . Fiery as hell, it blasted 
her body and w hipped her skirts, slapped her hair 
and stung as it hit. The old boards o f  the house 
shuddered and clapped and the lean-to rose an 
inch from  the ground. It settled h a lf a foot from 
where it had been before, leaving the chickens to 
cluck and squaw k, feathers tum bling about their 
heads. B linking, she w atched the cloud, but the 
w hite shorts w ere no longer visible.
That evening, when Dan arrived hom e, 
she sliced the fly bread and served him his 
potatoes. She cleaned the d inner dishes, then 
bathed and w ashed the grit from her hair. Dan 
w ent out to blow the dirt from  his truck engine, 
and then cam e in to bathe. As ever. Dan creaked 
into bed after her, and as he sank into the feather 
m attress she w ould roll, m ethodically  and 
unintentionally, into his great body. It had been 
this way since their w edding night, as though
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they had been together for ages. He would throw 
a m assive arm around her and she, so small 
against him and so tired from  solitude, would fall 
to sleep in safety. But tonight she did not dream  
o f  w hispering flies or o f  talking dishcloths, but 
o f  a m an in white shorts and tall socks, running 
with the lean-to clattering behind him.
From  that day on, the m an in w hite shorts 
cam e running. She knew the tim e o f  day by 
the how ling w ind and could place the chickens 
to one side o f  the lean-to so they w ould not be 
disturbed when it took flight. She could watch 
from the window with her bread dough and 
knead as she looked out. T hat was w hen, on one 
o f  these days, she thought o f  the tim e she had 
w hitew ashed the house.
L ooking out at the old, tired place, 
she could see that the daily blasts o f  w ind had 
uncovered the east side o f  the farm house until it 
was nearly all white, except for the deep cracks 
and seam s o f  the boards. The front o f  the house
also had streaks o f  white beginning to creep 
around from the side and show  through. The 
house looked like a m olting snake shaking loose 
its dying skin.
Eventually, the day cam e when Dan 
noticed the lean-to had traveled far enough 
from the house that he had to bring it back. He 
also began to notice their half-w hite house in 
the gathering dusk as he would com e hom e in 
the evenings. And one day, after potatoes and 
before blow ing the truck engine out, he stopped, 
searching his m ind for som ething m isplaced. He 
stopped m oving and looked down at his hands. 
And then, she stopped, pot and dishcloth in hand, 
to watch. The seam lessness o f  their unw ritten 
and tired m onotony had stopped. He shook his 
head and w alked, h a lf a m inute late, outside.
From  then on, she was uneasy and 
restless. She dream ed o f  strange things— o f  the 
m other she barely rem em bered and the father 
who called her “honey” even after he had gone
mad. She dream ed o f  a field out by her childhood 
hom e, o f  the sw eet sm ell o f  rain and the color 
green.
The next day was a Friday. She knew 
it was Friday because on the first Saturday o f  
each m onth, Dan would take her into town to 
go shopping, and she alw ays did look forward 
to such trips. She was dow n to her last cups o f  
flour and ju st beginning to m easure it out for 
bread when she thought o f  the m an in white 
shorts. A hot breeze brushed the calico curtains 
and she realized that he m ust be very thirsty. The 
nearest well had to be m iles away. The flies were 
buzzing around the flour in her bow l, w aiting—  
but she set it aside and w ent for the cupboard 
instead. There, she searched out one o f  her best 
glasses, and brought it outside to the pump.
She held the dusty glass to the w ater and for a 
m om ent the dust turned dark brown, and then 
rinsed away. She w iped it o ff  with her apron and 
filled it full.
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It was alm ost tim e, and she believed she 
could hear the cloud gathering down the road. 
She had som ething deep in her stom ach, rattling 
and shaking, and her palm s began to sweat. Her 
face was dripping already from  the heat, and she 
figured h e ’d better hurry up and get here or the 
glass o f  w ater could start boiling in her hand. 
W hen the cloud finally form ed on the horizon, 
her hands and knees were trem bling. She stood 
on the edge o f  the road, w ith the glass out on the 
end o f  her extended arm , like a h itchhikers’.
She closed her eyes tight and turned her 
head away from the road, hand still extended 
and w ater shaking from the rim o f  the glass, 
drying up before hitting the ground. The sound 
gathered and the cloud grew bigger and more 
fierce, and then, it all stopped. A hot pu ff o f  arid 
breath sw ept over her and the dust, suspended 
for a m om ent on the air, fell softly down. She 
turned her head, opening her eyes. The m an was 
there in his white shorts, an a rm 's length away,
breathing heavily and looking at her.
She hesitated and then spoke, dry throat 
cracking, “ You looked thirsty.”
“ 1 am, thank you.”
She w atched him drink it all. He gave her 
back the glass.
“Good bye,” she said.
“Good bye.” He dug in a toe o f  his sporty 
shoes, and continued on his way, his cloud 
accum ulating as he went.
That night, D an’s arm  around her, she 
slept lightly, in that place betw een dream s and 
waking. Tossing, burrow ing, w iggling, she 
dream ed o f  clouds and giant flies that could 
pick her up and carry her, o f  running. She heard 
a loud rum ble in that dream -place, and, trying 
to decide i f  she was here or there, heard the 
forgotten sound o f  rain as it cam e down hard on 
the tired shingles o f  the farm house.
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" I n  T he  Re d  N i g h t  
C l o u d s
G i l l i a n  C u m m i n g s
I f  you paint the heavens red, some moon 
w ill arise, bobbing to the surface like a toy, 
a boy’s lost ball buoyed up, contending 
with red water and red fish who breathe red. 
Look at the moon and it changes; shadows 
curved against such bright light can’t but give 
back your best and worst dreams, torqued 
to a strangeness, a disguise, that hides all 
you’ re not ready to see. Look at anything long 
and it w ill beat in the pulse o f your blood: a bird 
navigating the night, owl w ith its heart face, 
the berry bushes o f your garden mouthing hush. 
Look longer still and all dissolves: one color, 
one moon, all earth, red as love, red as living.
" U n k n o w i n g  t h e  
C l o u d s
G i l l i a n  C u m m i n g s
The cloud o f forgetting below you, 
fu ll o f  sea-softened, blue bottle shards, 
fu ll o f  hydrangeas and swans and jays 
and everything maned— horses a-gallop, 
sorrel through sorrel, roan through the moan 
o f  fast winds— you’ re sore, you’ re sorrowful, 
you can’t
push them down: thoughts o f the earth you 
loved.
The cloud o f  unknowing above you— Pierce it, 
you’ re told, w ith a ray o f bare heart, o f  holy 
ardor.
But the horses have hooves to trample your 
wimple,
your simple, blue veil. The pieces o f beach glass 
scratched with memories o f  cuts— now to forget 
them.
But you’ re caught between, you’ re nowhere, 
going slow.
You want God, but more what you mean is clean 
madness.
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" A n d  I n  T h is  Po e m  I Relate h o w  I w a n t e d  t o  
Sc r e a m  O b s c e n it i e s  at  a  p l a s t i c  Fis h  b u t  C o u l d  
O n l y  T h i n k  T h e m  b ec a u s e  m y  Six -Y ear - O l d  
D a u g h t e r  W as St a n d i n g  r i g h t  T h e r e
D a v e  N i e l s e n
We’re playing 
with this five-cent piece o f  trash: 
a Chinese Fortune Telling Fish, 
four inches o f read cellophane 
whose static curl in your palm is your fortune.
The wrapper says it like this:
Head: Jealous. Tail: Passionate. Fin: Fickle—  
and 1 think, fortunes?
Except for the other,
No Curl: Dead One.
My daughter reads this out loud 
sounding the words slowly.
Dead One. Dead One. Dead One.
Big deal, 1 tell myself.
I f  she thinks she’s going to die, 
she won’t.
So I go first 
and the fin curls, and 1 think, fine, 
fine, I ’ ll be fickle.
Then her turn, 
and what changes? Suddenly I ’m superstitious?
I ’m thinking, Curl you damn son o f a bitch fish—  
and it does, like she’s charged.
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" P u r p o s e f u l  V i s i o n l e s s
D l y n  Fa ir f a x  Pa r r a
horizontal pilgrimage as well as revelation 
a blaze o f  tender and I lose my bearings
unable to 
push past 
cerebral control 
to counter
the draw o f where 
you just were
couldn’t
set
in motion 
the necessary coup 
to denude me o f 
my need for you
this storm o f rehash it ’s lost its moorings
a tear from the eye 
o f the certified 
and distance solidifies
and my sorrow for the occurrences that stun
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" L l M l N A L
Pa t r i c i a  m u r p h y
I d o n 't need m ore o f  anything now. I d o n 't need m ore to drink, I d o n ’t need m ore to read or to watch, 
no m ore to eat, no m ore to pray for or to wish for or to work for. I stand up from  the d inner table 
and rub m y son’s head, kiss his blond hair. 1 sm ooth m y d au g h te r’s ponytail, pat her on the shoulder 
and her eye catches my eye. We have not sm iled at each o ther for years, 1 am thinking, and I rub 
my chin, my m outh, rem em bering the tight, unforgiving jaw  lines I have gifted them  both. In the 
kitchen, I run the w ater hot, hot enough to scrub soil from hands.
A fter w ork I like to read the paper, the Post, actually. And after I read each section I like to fold them 
into quarters and place them  in a pile at the side o f  m y chair. I like to read the paper, and I like to 
w atch the news, C hannel 5, with the bouncy w eatherm an who bends at the knees for rain, and at the 
hips for sun as he gestures at the map. W hen I pull the paper from  its plastic bag, or from  its rubber 
band on days that d o n ’t threaten, I peel the sections apart and rearrange them . I put the Front Page 
face-dow n on m y legs. 1 cover it w ith the Local Daily, then 1 cover that w ith New Living. Sports and 
C lassifieds go directly  to the pile at the side o f  m y chair. I w atch the news, and I read the paper, and I 
d o n ’t get up until I can see m y lap.
Last w eek i drove m y Trium ph TR8 o ff  the side o f  the road and into a ditch. 1 c an ’t rem em ber 
leaving the bar. I c an ’t rem em ber any part o f  the driving. I d id n ’t w ake up until a farm er knocked 
on the slanted w indow  o f  the car. 1 was not injured. And I live now here near a farm. “ W here are 
you?” 1 asked the farm er, w ho w as w earing a hat that said “ Lincoln, N ebraska.” He drove me to his 
farm house and he called m y wife. She cam e to get me. The car w as beyond repair.
I ’ve had a recurring dream  since I was a child. My m other could tell you this. I ’m standing on top 
o f  a tree stum p that is 15 feet high. At first it is sturdy, and I am pleased because I can see around 
for m iles. I can see the house w here I w as bom , and the store w here my m other bought groceries. I 
can see the road that leads to my cousin Peggy’s house, and I can see the road that my father took to 
w ork every day. I am standing on top o f  the tree stum p, and I want to see everyth ing 1 can see. I am 
straining to look beyond what I see every day. I want to see even those th ings that are too sm all to 
see. But m y desire turns fluid. My desire has caused the stum p to start sw aying. Instead o f  creating 
vision, I have created m otion. The stum p sw ays left and so I lean right. The stum p sw ays right and so 
I lean left. And soon I c an ’t control it. And the stum p falls dow n, and I land on top o f  m y house, and 
my m other is dead.
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“ Lo s i n g  y o u  i n  C h a t u c h a k
Pa t r i c i a  m u r p h y
“ W hen w e fall, i t ’s an o rd in ary  sad n ess .” R obert B ly
Ju st one 125 B aht 40  m inu te  cab  ride 
and w e 'v e  left the banks o f  the C hao  Phraya, 
gone north  to the 35 acres o f  sta lls 
w e ’ve read  is the w o rld ’s largest m arket.
T he cab  d rops us at C ha tuchak , w e ’re stuck 
in a sh o pp ing  hall o f  m irro rs. Each turn 
b rings floating  w ate r lan terns, ch oco la te  
crickets, chai tea, and steam in g  carts o f  curry.
W e start w ith  a m ap but fail, so we 
fo llow  the crissc ro sses into co m ers  at first 
vaguely  fam iliar an tique  toys, stam ps, 
v illage  sh irts and  co in  w allets , royal silk 
p lacem ats and  runners. I’m  not finding 
w hat 1 w ant, and I see a m an eye  y o u r 
pocket. I shoo  him . T his sta rtles you. You 
w ant to go  to sec tion  10, for accesso ries , 
to buy the ob lig a to ry  po ttery  o r w all hang ing  
but o v er sho u ts  o f  v endors I d o n 't  hear you, 
and all we can  do is stand in fron t o f  the  fake 
B irkenstocks and  scream  at each  o th er about 
w hose fault is it that w e cam e here.
A nd then you w alk  aw ay. A fit o f  tem per 
you have a lw ays been prone to , but never before 
in a 35 acre m arket, w ith 9000  booths 
and  200 ,000  shoppers. All I can  do  is b link , 
s tare  up at the d ang ling  d ragon  k ites and w ind 
ch im es, stare ou t at the p ale-faced  touris ts 
h op ing  the red -headed  ex -pat slic ing  through 
the crow d is you  com ing  back, but he has a young  
T hai on  his arm . W hat is y o u r g oal?  W ould it
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be romantic for me to chase you through 
the throngs? Or should we take separate 
125 Baht 40 minute cab rides back to Siam 
Square, stew in our hotel room until you feel like 
making love again? I back away past the 
hand-carved wooden candlesticks, the painted 
swadee statues. I'm  not thinking, even, about what 
to do this instant. I’m thinking about me at II , 
at an amusem ent park where my father had downed 
too many beers for two men his size. I dreaded that 
weaving, that slurring, but even worse, that anger, 
white hot and indiscriminate, and the insults that 
resonate in my memory more conveniently 
than praise. I was 11, and I left. 1 ran to the 
parking lot, hid behind a Pontiac. Hours passed 
before a security guard found me, and my father 
was so angry that for once he couldn’t speak.
In the market, I’m passing the dance masks, the 
1950’s telephones, Louis Vuitton knockoffs, 
the pangolins and gibbons. Now you have your 
own potent booze. Descending through the stalls I 
wonder why I’ve chosen this, and by this I mean you, 
and I wonder why you have chosen this market 
to practice the perfect abandonm ent o f fathers?
I push my way to the main footpath, sun blazing,
try to steal a seat out from under a Danish
tourist eating Pla Rad Prig. Then I see you:
rubbing your hands over your red hair,
your face wearing a look like the one when we
stood with your m other and watched her take
her last breath. Then you see me: standing next to
the mangosteen and pomelo. We approach each
other without apology. W e’re going to try to
find the right section, section 10. W e’re going to buy
the Thai wall hanging or pottery. It will take some
collapsing o f  defenses. It will take some syncopated fall.
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" C lose is f i n e
ELIOT TREICHEL 
I was on my way home from Gerald’s 
when 1 decided to detour past the Evergreen and 
see i f  Kirsten was still working. Friday nights 
were busy, and 1 knew I ’d probably have to 
sit at the bar, that anything 1 wanted to say to 
her would have to fit into bits o f conversation 
that lasted no longer than what it took for her 
to load her drink tray. We'd agreed on the 
divorce months ago, but Kirsten and 1 were still 
liv ing in the same house, sleeping in separate 
bedrooms, waiting for the final splintering to 
happen. 1 didn’t know what I was going to say 
to Kirsten, but for some reason I thought there 
was something 1 could say. Something that could 
return us to the lives we used to live.
We'd been good about staying out o f 
each other’s way. 1 was working for Dale Pismire 
then, so 1 was gone early each dawn, and 1 was 
rarely back before Kirsten left for the Evergreen.
Kirsten usually came home around two in the 
morning, long after I d gone to bed. I he noise 
o f her entering the house often woke me, and 
sometimes I'd  lie in the dark listening to her 
moving around downstairs— the keys hitting the 
table, a faucet running— trying hard not to think 
about how scared I could get. Some nights 1 was 
too groggy to think very much, and I fell right 
back into a heavy, workman's rest. Other times, 1 
was up until sunrise, which is not when the birds 
start chirping, but when they finally shut up.
I considered turning around, but 1 kept 
driving— the windows open, the warm air 
sw irling like a tornado inside my shitty little 
Dodge Colt. 1 had cash in my pocket. I ’d drunk 
enough beers at Gerald’s to think I needed more.
A ll summer Gerald had been working on 
a nearly life-size replica o f an M l 98 Howitzer, 
this massive piece o f artillery he’d seen on some 
Discovery Channel show about Afghanistan. 
He’d recorded the program on his VCR, and
h e ’d pause the tape and use the static-ruined 
still fram es to get a better idea o f  all the parts.
He was m aking the thing m ostly out o f  scrap 
wood, and it d id n ’t even have a hollow  barrel, 
but G erald was going to drag it out to the end o f  
his drivew ay and drape an A m erican flag from it 
and let it be som e kind o f  rem inder for w hat was 
really at stake.
Som etim es I’d go over and hold the 
end o f  the tape m easure for G erald, or help him 
feed a sheet o f  w ood through his table saw, but 
otherw ise I kept to the sidelines. The H ow itzer 
was his deal, and I was fine ju st w atching. Being 
with G erald som etim es m ade me think o f  being 
a teenager again, when my dad would drag me 
out to the garage to help him  change the oil on 
the car, or to w ork on som e repair, and then ju st 
expect me to hold the light for him , or pass him 
the socket w rench, to be like som e sponge and 
sit there and soak up all his w isdom . At G erald ’s 
place I often ju st w atched and listened to him
explain w hat he was doing, and then let it all 
bounce right ofYme. 1 answ ered w ith things like, 
“G otcha,” or, “T h a t’s slick ,” because I knew 
th at’s what he w anted to hear, and it d id n 't m ake 
any sense to point out all the w ays he shou ld ’ve 
been doing it d ifferent, not for som ething 1 had 
no stake in.
By the tim e I got to the Evergreen I felt 
w rung out. W hen I d id n ’t see K irsten’s car in 
the parking lot, I decided to leave. I could feel 
the sw eat dried to my eyebrow s, could feel it, 
like som e kind o f  shellac, covering  the back o f  
my neck. A show er suddenly sounded better 
than a beer. My tool belt w as sitting on the 
passenger-side floor, w here G erald had m oved 
it w hen I’d given him a ride hom e. I w ondered 
if  Kirsten had finished her shift early, and for a 
fleeting m om ent 1 p ictured her in our kitchen—  
the kitchen she had alw ays w anted— heating up 
leftovers and setting out plates for the both o f  us. 
It was tw enty m iles o f  flat, p ine-hedged highw ay
until I go t there.
O n e  o f  th e  rea so n s  K irsten  and  1 still 
lived  to g e th e r  w as o u r house . W ith G e ra ld ’s help , 
and  a few  su b c o n tra c to rs  from  A n tig o , and  w ith  
a lot o f  w ork  from  K irsten  ac tu a lly , I 'd  bu ilt that 
w h o le  th in g  from  a m od ified  g a rag e  b lu ep rin t. It 
w as a s im p le , g am b re l-ro o fed  des ign . O n e  and  
a h a lf  b a th s and  a loft sp ace , w h ich  had  recen tly  
b eco m e  m y b ed ro o m . The b u ild in g  w as so und , 
an d  ev e ry th in g  had  p assed  the m a jo r in sp ec tio n s , 
but in the y e a r  that K irsten  and  I had  been  liv ing  
in it 1 h a d n ’t co m p le ted  any  o f  the fin ish  w ork . I 
still h a d n ’t put up m ost o f  the trim  o r fin ished  the 
cau lk in g , h a d n ’t pu t the d o o rs  on  the cab in e ts  in 
the lau n d ry  room , h a d n ’t f in ished  the top  co u rse  
o f  sid ing . T hey  w ere  all little  th in g s, 1 th o u g h t, 
th in g s that I had  rea lly  s to p p e d  see ing . T h in g s  
tha t w ere  n o th in g  m o re  ex trao rd in a ry  than  the 
d irty  d ish e s , o r the laundry , o r any  o f  the o th e r  
un tidy  th in g s in life that I co u ld  n ev e r seem  to
get c au g h t up w ith .
B ut K irsten  co u ld  keep  up— she d id  get 
the lau n d ry  fo lded , an d  the d ish e s pu t aw ay, 
and  the  b ills  paid  early . It b o th e red  h e r  to leave  
th in g s u n fin ish ed , o r at least u n fin ish ed  for very  
long. In the sp rin g , w h en  it w as tim e  to take  the 
s to rm  w in d o w s o f f  and  I d id n ’t he lp  her, she  
gav e  m e an u ltim atu m . I co u ld  e ith e r  fin ish  the 
w o rk  on  the ho u se , o r she  w as g o in g  to do  it 
herse lf . 1 tried  ex p la in in g  to h e r  that she  d id n 't  
k n o w  how  to cu t an in side  jo in t ,  and  tha t sh e  still 
h a d n 't  e v e r  used  the nail g un  b ecau se  she  w as 
a fra id  o f  it. W hen  I to ld  her that i t 'd  look ug ly  i f  
she  d id  it, that i t ’d lo w er the se llin g  p rice  m o re  
than  i f  w e ju s t  left it un fin ish ed , K irsten  gav e  
m e h e r  rev isio n . “ You have a co u p le  o p tio n s ,” 
she  sa id . I f  I d id n ’t fin ish  the w o rk  by  fall, w e ’d 
put it on  the m ark e t as is an d  h ope w e co u ld  get 
en o u g h  ou t o f  it. “O r  you  can  buy m e o u t,” she  
sa id , k n o w in g  full w ell that 1 d id n ’t hav e  the 
m eans.
“My father,” she went on, as if  I hadn’t 
already heard what she was about to say a 
million times from my own dad: “He always 
told me that if you were going to do something, 
you should do it right, or that you shouldn't do 
it at all.” She had a handkerchief tied around 
her head, and wore one o f my old flannels, had 
on a pair o f jeans with ripped knees. She had 
a bottle o f Windex in one hand, a crumpled-up 
sheet o f newspaper in the other. Her lips had 
disappeared— her mouth was only a thin, straight 
line. “ In the future,” she said, “ I think you should 
be more o f the not-at-all type.”
I turned oft'the highway onto Deerbrook, 
the gravel road that Kirsten and I shared with 
a few mobile homes and hunting shacks. The 
washboards had grown unavoidable, even by 
drifting from one side o f the road to the other, 
and the car vibrated horribly, right up through 
my teeth. My tools tinked against themselves,
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and I thought that I’d probably leave them right 
where they were all weekend.
I’d gotten a few things done since the 
ultimatum— I’d finished putting the handles and 
strike plates on all the doors, patched and painted 
the spot in the ceiling where I’d cut the hole for 
the exhaust vent too big— enough to make it look 
like 1 was trying. Because I was. I had put a lot 
into the house already. And I didn 't want Kirsten 
to be right about me. There were two-by-fours 
in the walls that had my blood on them. Some o f 
the job had been sloppy, like the bathroom, but 
other parts, like the molding around the fireplace, 
and the tiling and the countertops in the kitchen, 
I’d done work I was happy with. I was, despite 
what had happened to my marriage, proud o f the 
house, and I wanted to see it completed, though I 
also knew that would mean the end o f everything 
else.
I stopped at the end o f the driveway to 
check the mailbox. A Super Shopper was the
o n ly  p iece  w a itin g  fo r m e, so  I left it there  and  
pu t up  the  flag , h o p in g  I co u ld  ju s t  send  it back . 
K irsten  w a s n ’t hom e. W hen  1 saw  the em pty  
p a rk in g  spo t, 1 k new  she  w as on  a date . 1 d o n ’t 
know  how  1 knew , ex cep t that 1 su d d e n ly  felt 
so m e th in g  s to n e -lik e  in m y gut. 1 sat in m y car 
a w h ile , lis ten in g  to the en g in e  c lick in g  as it 
co o led , and  1 s ta red  at the sh a fts  o f  light se ep in g  
th ro u g h  the w o o d s a ro u n d  the  house . 1 had the 
sa m e stirred -u p  fee lin g  as w h en  1 w a tch ed  pom . 
M y b lo o d  felt th in n ed  ou t, m y h an d s shaky. T he 
fo res t se em ed  so  c lau s tro p h o b ic . W h o ev e r she 
w as w ith  w o u ld  call m e a  fool for le tting  her go. 
A nd  h e ’d be righ t, ex cep t 1 d id n 't  let go . 1 w as 
m o re  o f  a p u she r-aw ayer.
T h e  d ay  1 to ld  K irsten  I ’d slep t w ith  
an o th e r  w o m an , w e ’d g o n e  to A n tig o  to  ren t a 
U -hau l fo r the m ove. But the truck  they  w ere  
g o in g  to ren t us w o u ld n 't  s ta rt, and  w e sa t th e re  
fo r fo rty -five  m in u tes  w h ile  they  tried  ju m p in g
it. T h en  they sw itc h ed  ou t the b attery , th o u g h  I 
co u ld  h ea r  righ t aw ay  that th e  p ro b lem  w as w ith  
the  so le n o id , and  the en g in e  n ev e r d id  tu rn  over.
I tr ied  g iv in g  them  a hand , bu t the m a n a g e r  had 
h is o w n  ideas and  w o u ld n 't  listen , so  1 let the 
a ssh o le  flounder.
"H e lp  h im ,” K irsten  kep t sa y in g  to m e.
"1 c a n ’t,”  I sa id .
K irsten  and  1 had a lread y  m o v ed  a 
few  th in g s to the house , bu t the U -H au l w as 
su p p o sed  to be o u r b ig  m o v e— w h ere  w e ’d 
em p ty  ou t o ne  p lace  and  fill the o th e r  in a s in g le  
trip. K irsten  had  been  ex c ited , and  each  tim e 
the truck  d id n 't  sta rt, a little  bit o f  h er energy  
w ash ed  aw ay. T h e  U -H aul p lace  a lso  ren ted  too ls 
and  b an q u e t tab les , and  it on ly  had o n e  o th e r  
truck , w h ich  w as a lread y  rese rv ed . “ O th e rw ise , 
I’d g ive  it to y o u ,” the m a n a g e r  sa id , w hen  
K irsten  tried  pou ting . " H o w  ab o u t a tra ile r? ” 
he asked . H is po lo  sh irt had  slid  up h is ro u n d  
gu t a w ink , and  w ith  all that in su la tio n  he w as
sw eating a good bit. His hands w ere blackened 
w ith grease, and he w iped at them  with a faded 
pink rag. “C a n ’t do anything about a truck until 
tom orrow .”
We w ere on our way hom e w hen I told 
K irsten. I thought honesty w as m ore im portant 
than not being a dick. The g irl’s nam e was 
Heidi Sprister, and she was only tw enty-three 
years o ld— tw elve years younger than m e—  
though I d id n ’t tell K irsten any o f  that. “ I ’m  not 
necessarily  surprised ,” K irsten said. She spoke 
softly and seem ed calm , and for a m om ent 1 
started to sm ile, because I thought m aybe it 
could be that painless. We w ere passing  an 
old, beat-to-shit farm house that w e ’d passed a 
m illion tim es, one that had bits o f  ju n k  scattered 
all around it, even way out in the fields w here the 
cow s were grazing. K irsten’s attention  seem ed 
to be taken by the scene. On my side o f  the road 
it was all corn. W hen 1 looked back, K irsten’s 
shoulders w ere heaving, and 1 thought she was
crying.
“ Hey,” I said, touching her on the 
forearm .
Kirsten laughed— a sort o f  exasperated, 
disbelieving huff'. She h ad n 't been crying at 
all. “T hat's  ju s t g reat,” she said, turning to me. 
“G reat fucking jo b , Tanner. C ongratu la tions on 
becom ing an assho le .”
We d id n 't say anything the rest o f  the 
way hom e. I tried not to think o f  Heidi. The car 
felt so sm all, 1 thought K irsten w as sure to read 
my thoughts. W e’d been m arried for tw o years, 
and 1 think 1 knew  that it was over then, or that it 
w ould be over, that it w o u ld n 't last another two, 
though ultim ately it did.
I kept th inking o f  reasons I w asn ’t an 
asshole, and reasons K irsten w as, though none o f  
the evidence seem ed very solid. “ H ere,” I said, 
once we got hom e. K irsten had gotten out o f  the 
car, and 1 held out the pam phlet for the U-H aul, 
w hich had our receipt for the truck inside. “ We
c an ’t lose this,” 1 said.
“ W hat are you doing?” she asked, 
shutting her door. She looked as tired as I 'd  ever 
seen her, and as bored.
I d id n 't know if  she m eant at that 
m om ent, or in general. In general, I had no idea. 
“ I ’m going to go work on the house,” 1 said. “ 1 
want to at least get som ething done today.” 1 
spent the afternoon ju st firing the nail gun into 
the woods, hoping each tim e 1 pulled the trigger 
that I 'd  finally have a real answ er for her.
*  *  *
It was three in the m orning when I woke 
up, an hour past last call. I listened for Kirsten, 
but the house was quiet. Any second. I thought, 
sh e 'd  walk through that door. Any second. Any 
second. Any second.
I knew  she w asn’t hom e, but I went 
dow nstairs anyw ay to see. Her car was still 
gone, and I stood for a while looking out into
the drivew ay, the pole light I left on for her 
hum m ing like som e insect. I went around the 
house turning on even more lights. I m oved 
through the kitchen, into the living room , down 
the hallway, the laundry room, right up to her 
bedroom , which I’d been peeking into for weeks.
All the old furniture was still there— our 
bed, a dresser my grandm other had handed down 
to Kirsten, the little end table I ’d pieced together 
from  old barn boards. She’d m oved things 
around, and taken the pictures o ff the wall, but I 
recognized everything. A pair o f  her jean s hung 
on the end o f  the bed, w hich was still unm ade.
A stack o f  folded laundry sat in the chair. A 
few pair o f  underwear, ju st som e old everyday 
ones, grey with blue and green stripes, were 
right on top. We had stopped doing each o th e r’s 
laundry a long time ago, and I went and lifted up 
the panties and tried to im agine the shape they 
would take on her. K irsten was sm all, alm ost 
boney. In the w inter her chest was so paper-like 
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that blue veins show ed through. Towards the 
end, I associated her size w ith a kind o f  frailty. 
But now 1 rem em ber her size was the thing I 
alw ays loved, that 1 felt so big when I w rapped 
her in my arm s.
Heidi and 1 m et at an old fishing lodge 
called the W olf R iver Inn, w hich w as run by 
a w hite-haired spitfire nam ed Joan Jenske. I ’d 
been having trouble piecing together enough 
work that year, and I 'd  taken on a jo b  doing 
m aintenance for Joan tw ice a week. The Inn 
had been built in the tw enties, and everything 
seem ed to be held together by a series o f  bad 
patch jobs. The room s were dam p, and sm elled 
m oldy if  they got closed up for too long, and I 
tried talking Joan into letting me gut a couple 
and redo them  right, but for Joan, patches had to 
do.
Heidi w orked as the housekeeper, and 
I alw ays saw  her ferrying laundry betw een the 
cabins and the m ain lodge, zipping around in
Jo an ’s sun-bleached g o lf cart. O nce I even saw 
her spinning donuts w ith it.
I had been fixing the therm ostat in Cabin 
Four when Heidi cam e in to clean. “ Hey,” 
she said, chom ping on a piece o f  gum. She 
was pushing a vacuum  cleaner in front o f  her, 
dragging a m esh bag full o f  tow els behind, 
and she had to slow  dow n to navigate her way 
around my toolbox. “Y ou’re okay,” she said, 
w hen I tried sliding it out o f  the way.
Heidi was curvy and full and w ore tight- 
fitting W ranglers. I im agined that sh e ’d probably 
been a terror on her high school softball team , 
though I never asked her i f  that was true. She 
had long, sandy hair that she m ost often wore 
pulled back in a ponytail, or pulled through the 
back o f  a ball cap. She’d only started w orking 
at the Inn since her husband had been called to 
Iraq. It w as D arren’s second tour, 32nd Infantry 
Brigade, Red A rrow  D ivision. O therw ise he 
w orked for the highw ay departm ent, and built
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roads. "By the end o f the summer,” she once said 
to me, snapping out a top sheet and letting it drift 
down to the bed, “1 swear he’s browner than a 
Mexican.”
Some o f the fishermen that came to 
Joan s liked to have a good time. They weren't 
scary rowdy, like some o f the biker bars around 
here, but the rowdy that was suburban men 
letting loose— Sports Center, too much alcohol, 
a few dirty jokes. They were the kind o f guys 
who knew enough o f work that they’d see me 
patching something and come over and shoot 
the shit, and get in my way, and offer me beers, 
and tell me how sweet they thought my life in 
paradise must be. They’d ask me where the good 
fishing was when they should have been asking 
Joan, w ho’d fished the river all her life. Most of 
them didn't even really care, would only cast a 
couple flies in the hottest part o f the day, quit, 
and then start celebrating.
Sometimes they invited me to their
parties. I was trudging past a cabin one day when 
a group of guys from Madison asked me to join 
them. I'd been weed-whacking for hours, and 
1 just wanted to put that damn trimmer away. 
“We’re trying to have a barbeque here,” a guy 
said, holding up his half-eaten bratwurst. “And 
you’re working too hard for us to have any fun.” 
“Just keeping my boss happy,” 1 said. 1 
was sunburned, had gotten stung by a wasp, and 
my pants were stained green up to the knees.
“Come on,” the guy said. The grill 
smelled good, like grease and charcoal. 
“Hamburgers, hot dogs, whatever you want.”
1 hadn't seen Heidi at first. She was 
sitting on the deck, her back against the wall, an 
empty paper plate in her lap. Everyone else was 
standing, or sitting up on the deck railing, which 
I was always having to fix because o f people 
always sitting on it. When Heidi noticed me, she 
gave a little half-wave. She raised the red plastic 
cup she’d been drinking from, and then shrugged 
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her shoulders.
“Okay,” I said, thirsty as hell. “ Let me 
clock out.”
The group was m ore m y age than H eid i’s, 
the kind o f  guys w ho sported pleated pants 
and had nice w atches and wore visors w ith the 
Titleist logo on them . T h ey ’d m ade som e kind o f  
punch, som e m ixture o f  alcohol and fruit ju ice  
that w as too sw eet and too poisonous and left a 
drink m ustache. By the tim e I 'd  started in on my 
burger, 1 was already spinning.
Heidi had spent the day cleaning room s, 
and I could sm ell the bleach, even though 1 was 
pretty ripe m yself. Som etim es Heidi found the 
cabins trashed. By the way these guys were 
going, Jo an ’s dog w ould be licking their puke 
out o f  the bushes in the m orning.
“W ant m e to drop a hint about not 
leaving you too big a m ess?” I asked.
Heidi nibbled on the rim  o f  her cup. “Just 
tell them  to not leave any w added up, crusty
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tow els.”
“ R eally?” I asked.
“You d o n ’t even know,” she said.
I told her 1 d id n ’t believe it, though I 
knew it was probably true.
“I ’ll m ake you help som etim e,” she said, 
“and you can see for yourself.”
After it got dark, the party  m oved o ff  the 
deck and over to the fire pit, w hich w as centered 
betw een all the cabins. 1 told the guys w here 
the w oodpile w as, told them  to help them selves, 
but th ey ’d packed the trunks o f  their cars full o f  
firew ood, and they d id n ’t w ant to have to haul it 
back hom e. There w ere several w ooden chairs 
around the fire pit. A few notched-out logs, the 
kind o f  big logs you co u ld n ’t find around here 
anym ore, served as benches. Heidi and I huddled 
together on one o f  them . The air was dam p and 
cool, and the river burbled in the background. It 
felt nice, having our shoulders touch, and for the 
first tim e in a long tim e 1 seem ed to rem em ber
that I was a living, breathing person who could 
steer his ow n life in w hatever direction he 
wanted.
Heidi and 1 d id n 't talk m uch, but we 
stayed like that, leaning into one another. 1 
watched the sparks dance o ff  the fire, watched 
the w hite hot-center o f  the pit, all the while 
trying to silently will one ot H eid i's arm s around 
me. The guys told stories based on stories they 
all already knew. One o f  them  had a guitar out, 
though he co u ldn’t play any songs. I think Heidi 
and me were the only two listening to him.
She said sure when 1 asked her i f  she 
wanted to go for a walk. I here w eren 't any 
streetlights out past the Inn’s driveway. It was 
colder aw ay from the fire, and there w asn ’t 
anyw here to go really, but we could still hear the 
guys laughing it up, and we kept walking. We 
could hardly see the road. We walked all the way 
to Steed s Landing, our strides lengthening as we 
went downhill. At the end o f  the road, I started
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running, my hands straight out in front o f  m e for 
protection.
We had sex that night on the picnic table 
at the landing. There w asn 't m uch current at 
S teed 's , but the river still sw irled and gurgled 
as it bent around all the rocks. The w ater looked 
as it it was m ade ot ink. It was the first and only 
tim e I’ve ever had sex outside, under the stars, 
and it was uncontrolled and m ulti-positioned and 
fun— everything that sex with Kirsten was not—  
though it was also burdened by the feeling that I 
was perform ing som e kind o f  dem olition on my 
life, the sam e kind o f  sledgeham m er gutting I 'd  
been pressing Joan to do with her room s.
I he next two weeks, while Kirsten 
was at the Evergreen and Darren was trying 
not to get If. I) d by som e towel head, I drove 
over to Heidi s to steal away a couple o f  hours. 
Som etim es she did a w hole striptease for me, 
right there in the living room , the TV glow ing 
behind her. She and Darren lived in a newish
doublew ide on a nice little piece o f  land, and 
there w ere rem inders o f  him  all through the 
place. Heidi and 1 d id n ’t talk about our other 
halves, but at tim es I co u ld n ’t stop thinking 
o f  K irsten, and at other tim es— like w hen I 
once pulled out and turned Heidi over, and 
she responded by telling m e to show  her how 
strong 1 w as— I thought o f  D arren, way out in 
the m iddle o f  hell. T here was a portrait o f  him  
in his d ress blues out in the hallway. Som etim es 
I ’d stop and look at it, trying to pretend he was 
from another w orld, from som e other dim ension 
where this kind o f  thing w as cool. W here these 
things had no affect on the future, and sent no 
ripples.
K irsten d id n 't com e hom e until late the 
next afternoon, w ith ju s t enough tim e to take a 
show er and eat before she had to leave for work. 
I was outside putting m y tools aw ay w hen her 
car pulled into the drivew ay. I looked up briefly,
then put m y head back dow n to m ake it seem 
like I d id n ’t care, or that 1 co u ld n 't be bothered, 
though m y heart felt like it w as try ing to punch 
its way out m y chest. I ’d finished the shingling, 
and had put the screens on the soffit vents. I ’d 
even w orked on knocking dow n the pile o f  dirt 
in the yard, so we could finally get a lawn. The 
only way I could function w as to keep m y hands 
busy, and keep my m ind focused on other things, 
like the addition o f  fractions, or m aking sure that 
I follow ed a straight line.
“ Looks n ice ,” K irsten said. S h e ’d com e 
over to the scrap pile and stood there w ith her 
arm s folded across her chest, her purse hanging 
from  the crook o f  an elbow. H er w hite dress shirt 
and bra w ere slung over her shoulder.
“Yah,” I said, and got busy picking up the
cuts.
K irsten squatted dow n, careful to m ake 
sure her purse d id n ’t go into the dirt, and she 
picked up a little triangle o f  cedar by the com er,
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holding it betw een her thum b and forefinger, 
as i f  it was a used tissue or som ething, and she 
tossed it into the R ubberm aid bucket. She picked 
up three or four pieces that way. W hen she stood 
up, her sunglasses slid o ff  the top o f  her head 
and back onto her face.
“ 1 hope you d id n ’t worry,” she said, 
putting the glasses in her purse.
“ 1 tried not to,” 1 said. “ 1 was a little.
I figured you were okay.” 1 hadn’t really been 
worried. T hat’s not what it was.
Kirsten stood over me, w atching me toss 
the last o f  the pieces in the bucket. How m any o f  
these buckets had I already filled in my life? Her 
nipples were pressing through her tank top, and 
1 kept looking up at them. O ff in the distance 1 
could hear som eone running a chainsaw. 1 tried 
to think o f  everything I’d finished that day, tried 
to be content with one thing at a time. I thought 
th at’s how things were built. By increm ents, by 
little pieces, nailed together in a way that could
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keep out the cold.
Kirsten said she had to get ready for 
work. “ W hat else do you have to get ready for?” 
I blurted out, ju st as she turned to go inside.
Kirsten frow ned at me and asked if  I 
w anted to explain that one som e more.
“C an you please com e hom e tonight?” 1
said.
“ 1 probably w o n ’t,” she said. “ I already 
have plans. I ’m sorry.”
I w anted to know what plans.
“ It d oesn ’t m atter,” she said. “T h ey ’re
plans.”
Then 1 asked her if  he had a big dick.
It's em barrassing to say I was so childish. That I 
would ask the one question I d id n 't really want 
to know the answ er to, when there were so many 
others I really did want answ ered, like what 
w ould happen if  we tried again.
“ Use your im agination,” she said, and 
held her hands at least two feet apart.
* * *
A fter Kirsten left for work, 1 co u ldn’t 
stand being in the house alone, so 1 drove out to 
G erald ’s. He w as in his kitchen putting together 
a tuna m elt w hen I cam e over. “ W ant one?” he 
asked, unw rapping a cheese single.
I f  1 h ad n 't had to drive him around. I ’m 
not sure 1 w ould have ever becom e friends with 
Gerald. 1 never had anything against him , but 
I w asn ’t m uch into m aking friends those days, 
even w ith the guys I w orked w ith. H e’d had 
his license revoked after his third DU1 in two 
years. He even spent a few w eeks in ja il. And 
w hen he cam e to w ork for Dale, and w hen he 
kept show ing up late because he was alw ays 
hitchhiking, Dale gave me the jo b  o f  picking 
G erald up each m orning and m aking sure he 
got to the site on time. Dale said G erald  could 
find his ow n way hom e, and that 1 sh ou ldn’t feel 
obliged, and m aybe 1 d id n ’t, but 1 gave him  a 
ride hom e every night, or 1 at least dropped him
o ff part way. I took him grocery shopping, drove 
him  into town so he could buy a bigger TV when 
the Packers w ere m aking another run at it. O nce 
I even took him all the way dow n to A ppleton to 
visit his grandm other.
I d o n ’t know if  G erald gave good 
suggestions, but he a lw ays had a lot o f  them , 
and though I usually never took his advice, 1 
liked the fact that there w as alw ays plenty to sift 
through. We were the sam e age, and he was a 
pretty fun guy to be around, even though he was 
a lw ays listening to talk radio. H e’d never been 
m arried, but h e ’d lived w ith a few girls over the 
years, and w as once even engaged, w hich he 
thought m ade him know  a thing or three about 
w om en. He talked m oves, saw  going to the bar 
as a kind o f  sport. He liked to brag about his 
bachelor life, though som etim es he ’d tell me 
how  he w ished he w ere in m y shoes— m arried, 
even if  it w as heading for divorce— and I could 
tell he was th inking about Lorie, his alm ost-w ife.
We ate 011 G erald’s back porch and 
watched the sun pull the day over the horizon, 
the sky shifting from a blaze o f yellow and 
orange to gray and then black. Gerald knew 
that I’d slept with Heidi, knew that she was also 
married, but not that her husband was part of the 
Army National Guard. The way Gerald saw it, or 
so he told me many times, my affair with Heidi 
was totally understandable. He said he probably 
would have done the same thing, and probably 
sooner than I had. But 1 knew he didn't know the 
whole story, and that if  he knew about Darren 
he wouldn’t have felt the same way. Once when 
some Marine called in to one o f G erald’s radio 
shows and told a story about his wife cheating on 
him while he was off in Fallujah, Gerald called 
it treason. “This guy is protecting our freedom, 
and then this guy is banging his wife as thanks. 
People like that should be shot in the balls,” 
Gerald said. “Fallujah,” he added a second later, 
shaking his head as it the word held wonder.
“Fucking Fal-lu-jah.”
Gerald had staged the Howitzer next to 
the garage. When the sky got dark enough, the 
automated outdoor lights kicked on, illuminating 
one side ot that monster and throwing a 
silhouette across the yard. Gerald had made a 
lot o f progress since Friday night. H e’d been 
concentrating on the Howitzer's breech end, 
where he d added three different hand wheels, 
though his wheels were actually square. Each 
o f the wheels spun smoothly, though they didn’t 
have any effect on the up and down or side to 
side ot the barrel, like they would've on a real 
one.
“How do you like that?” Gerald asked 
me, as I tested one ot the wheels. The barrel was 
fixed at a forty-five degree angle. He picked up 
my plate from the porch and stacked it on his, 
and then drained the last o f his soda. H e'd been 
doing pretty well with not drinking alcohol.
"1 like it,” I said, seeing that he looked 
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pretty proud. “T hey spin .”
“T h a t’s w hat I m ean ,” he said.
G erald had rounded o ff  the com ers o f  
a tw o-by-tw o to m ake w hat 1 knew  was the 
telescope. I found it leaning against the carriage. 
W hile G erald w as in the kitchen I held up the 
telescope and tried to see how it’d fit, w ondering 
exactly  w here it went, and as I did so 1 thought 
o f  G erald, and how h e ’d probably done the sam e 
thing all afternoon, holding up the pieces to see 
how  th ey ’d m atch, o r how  he could m ake them  
work.
“ W h at’s w ith th is?” 1 asked w hen he 
cam e back. I cocked back the w ood like I was 
going to sm ash a fastball into the night.
“1 d o n ’t know ,” G erald said. “ I have to 
figure out how  I w ant to build  the m ount up .”
He took the telescope from  me and show ed me 
w here it w ould go. “T h ere ’ll be an elbow  here,” 
he said. “T h at’s how  they really  are. So you can 
ju st look in like th is.” He stepped forw ard, as
i f  he was about to look through the scope and 
check the coordinates, see w here his arm am ents 
w ould fall.
For a w hile G erald and I tinkered around 
in his shop, spreading out a pile o f  hardw are 
on the w orkbench and seeing if  anything m ight 
w ork for the telescope m ount. The fluorescent 
lights in the shop drew  in a bunch o f  m oths, and 
they beat them selves against the bulbs. There 
w as a dusty, oily sm ell that rem inded me o f  the 
interior o f  my g ran dfa ther’s truck. R ather than 
looking for a piece to attach the telescope w ith, 
G erald seem ed m ore interested in ju s t going 
through all the brackets and hangers and split 
pins and trying to rem em ber w here all the stu ff 
had even com e from. Som ething had gotten in 
m e, and instead o f  sitting back, I really w anted to 
build a piece o f  the H ow itzer, w anted to get the 
telescope m ounted  and be able to stand back and 
look and be satisfied that I’d done well. “ W hat 
about this?” 1 asked him , about a galvanized
U-bracket.
Gerald was playing with an old cow 
m agnet, seeing how m any things he could pick 
up at once before the string o f  m etal broke.
“H m m m ,” he said, as if  he hadn’t heard. 
“ M aybe.” 1 held the bracket out so he could see 
it better. He took the bracket from me and tested 
it with the m agnet, the two pieces snapping 
together.
“ I ’m not sure what 1 want to do exactly,” 
he said. “ I ’m thinking o f  cutting a couple four- 
by-sixes down, and m aking a w hole sort o f  
m ounting block. I have a vision. But not a plan.”
1 waited for him to give the piece back, 
because I wanted to see if  i t ’d work, but he ju st 
tossed it back in the pile.
“ Do you think they can feel that inside 
them ?” 1 asked about the m agnet. “ Do you think 
they know ?”
“ I w onder,” G erald said. “ If they eat all 
that metal in the first place. M aybe not.”
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“ W hat i f  there was a m agnet you could 
put in your head?” 1 asked. “One that attracted 
all your bad ideas together in a quiet corner, so 
they co u ldn’t m ove around and cause trouble?”
“ You’d probably feel that,” he said.
Gerald and 1 drove up tow ards Post 
Lake, not far from w here w e’d been w orking for 
Dale. There were a lot o f  back roads up there 
that w e 'd  never been on, and we follow ed them  
along, random ly right and left at each stop sign, 
w ondering if w e 'd  eventually  com e to some 
place we recognized. It was past m idnight, 
the roads empty. G erald and 1 had a few cans 
of beer with us, and 1 drove with an open one 
resting betw een my legs. 1 had the radio tuned 
to the country station, but the volum e turned 
low. 1 he roads dipped and curved, and we kept 
com ing upon all these sm all kettle lakes that 
had no public access because they were ringed 
w ith cottages. A pair o f  blue reflectors m arked
every drivew ay. A lm ost all the houses w ere dark, 
except for a few porch lights.
“You shou ldn’t be able to ow n a lake,” 
G erald said. “ U nless you dig it yourself.”
We clim bed aw ay from  the water, up onto 
som e flatlands, w here the potato fields started to 
take over. D eer stood far enough back to m iss the 
brush o f  the headlights, but I could see their dark 
outlines along the roadside. M any tim es they 
d id n ’t even look up as we passed, but w hen they 
did, and if  they turned their heads ju s t the right 
way, their eyes caught enough light and glow ed 
pale blue, like little m oons.
“ Slow  dow n,” G erald said, m otioning 
at m e ju st like y o u ’d tell a backhoe to keep 
low ering his bucket. “ Way dow n.”
We crept along until w e cam e to the next 
group o f  deer— w hat 1 thought w ere three does.
I eased forw ard, bringing the car to a stop about 
thirty  yards away, parking so that the headlights 
shined directly  on them . Two o f  the deer stopped
eating and lifted their heads and stared back 
at G erald  and me. T heir big ears tw itched and 
flicked like a ho rse ’s.
W hen he took a few steps tow ard the 
road, 1 saw  then that the third deer was actually  
a little spiked buck. “ See that?” I asked. His 
antlers w ere still covered in felt. It m eant they 
w ere soft, and still grow ing.
I kept the deer centered in the high 
beam s. I d o n ’t know  how  m any hundreds o f  deer 
I ’d seen in my life, but as we shined them  that 
n ight the deer seem ed new  to m e, as fam iliar 
but as odd as a new born child  m ust seem  to its 
parents. The deer had traversed the ditch and 
w ere c lim bing the em bankm ent onto the road. 
The buck had stepped in front, and he stood 
betw een the tw o girls and us. He w as a pretty 
scraw ny thing, and I w ondered  how  long h e ’d 
m ake it, i f  h e ’d survive until his splay o f  antlers 
had grow n to te n ... tw e lv e ... fourteen points.
The deer seem ed so exposed as they
lingered on the road. “ Should we shoo them ?” 1 
wondered.
“ I f  a car starts com ing,” G erald said. 
“Then we should honk or som ething.”
As we waited for the deer to m ake it 
across the road, 1 told Gerald about Kirsten. 
Speculated that she was probably with the dude 
right then. I said, “ My m ind just races.”
“ M an,” G erald said. Way down the road, 
a pair o f  headlights appeared out o f  the dark. The 
deer were alm ost to the other side. “ Well, that 
sucks,” he said. “ She cou ldn’t w ait?”
“ I d id n ’t.”
“ It resets after that. It’s starting from
there.”
W hat was Kirsten supposed to wait 
for? How often had 1 told her that she should 
find som e guy, even i f  I ’d m eant it m ostly 
sarcastically?
“ I d o n ’t know,” I said to Gerald, w anting 
to defend Kirsten. “That seem s arbitrary.” 1
could see the part in me that was supposed to be 
happy for her, could see it sitting there in front o f  
me, as clear as a glass o f  water.
“ M aybe this is a good thing,” he said. 
“ You know? Now it’s your turn. Find som e girl 
to go stay the night with. Hook up. Get laid. Be 
w ell.”
The headlights grew  larger, and the deer 
hesitated on the opposite shoulder o f  the road. I 
tapped the horn, and revved my c a r’s toy engine. 
“ I’m mean, I can show you,” G erald said. “ I can 
show  you how it’s done. But then y o u 're  going 
to have to take it from there.”
I hit the horn again, scattering the deer. 
“Y ou’re right,” I said, because I knew Gerald 
w ou ldn 't understand if  I told him how  ridiculous 
he sounded to me. I was thinking som ething 
more in line with a m onastery, or jam m ing  a 
screw driver in my neck. “T h at’s a good idea,” I 
said. “Get on with things, right?”
“ Lock and load,” G erald said. “T h at’s
exactly  right.”
That first night she d id n ’t com e hom e, 
that night I padded dow nstairs and w ent and 
held a pair o f  her underw ear, and then stayed up 
w atching infom ercials, and then w ent outside 
and stood in the backyard and stared at the 
m arbled black sky, hoping that a star would 
break loose so that 1 could w ish everyth ing 
better, I went back to K irsten’s room  and looked 
through her stuff. I found her diary in the draw er 
next to the bed. It w as ju s t a plain old M ead 
notebook, and I 'd  only ever seen her w rite in it 
a handful o f  tim es, but w hen I flipped through, 
a lm ost all the pages w ere full.
There w as a list o f  N ew  Y ear’s prom ises 
from all the way back in 2000, w hen we were 
sure the w orld w as going to end. She finished 
that entry w ith a dot dot dot.
There w as a sketch o f  how  she w anted to 
landscape the backyard. W e’d talked about a spot 
for a ham m ock, and a little fenced area where
she could have roses the deer co u ld n 't get. She 
w rote about things sh e ’d been th inking lately—  
w ondering how  m uch it 'd  cost to take credit 
classes at the extension in A ntigo, and if  she 
m ight be able to trade in her car for som ething 
less rusty once the house sold. I d o n 't know  what 
I w as looking for. I could tell by the frilly edge 
left in the spirals that a few pages had been tom  
out. I had to think those w ere the pages about 
me.
Then 1 read about M ark, the guy K irsten 
had already slept w ith tw ice. In loopy cursive 
K irsten w rote about the first tim e sh e ’d w aited 
on his table, how w ide his sm ile w as, the ten- 
d o llar tip. H e’d com e back a second tim e, and 
then a third, and finally she let him  buy her som e 
drinks. Later they drove a big square o f  highway, 
stopping at every little tavern along the way, 
dancing w herever they could. Eventually  they 
w ound up right back at the Evergreen so Kirsten 
could get her car. He follow ed her dow n the road
to the Sleepy Inn, a little six-room hotel on the 
border o f the reservation.
She wrote about the sex. How much she 
liked it when he had a finger up her and was 
sucking on her tits. She described the weight o f 
him pushing down, her head getting pushed into 
the headboard. He'd told her how good she felt, 
how tight.
She'd had a fun time, but it was weird. 
She wanted to do it again. And so there was a 
second time, at our place, a lunch date. 1 hadn’t 
come home for lunch ever since starting with 
Dale, but just in case, Kirsten locked the doors.
The details from that encounter were 
b rief Second time, she wrote, and no condom. 
What the hell are you doing, Sikora? It was her 
maiden name, underlined twice. She was almost 
a week late.
After shining the deer, Gerald and 1 
drove to the jobs site to steal some wood— two-
by-fours, mostly, some trim pieces, a couple 
o f sheets o f bead board. A chain and padlock 
spanned the driveway, which was a two-track 
through the grass, but both o f us had keys. We'd 
been working at the site since March, except 
for a few weeks when Dale sent us off to build 
a garden shed for a woman who never went 
outside without putting on a wide-brimmed hat, 
the strap tied snug beneath her chin.
Before we started loading the wood, 
Gerald and 1 wandered out onto the back deck. 
We'd been at the house so often it felt like it was 
ours. All around us the tree frogs were talking. 
The lake looked purple, and out in the distance 
we could see the black lump o f the small island, 
which you weren’t supposed to go to because 
ot a pair ot loons nesting there. The lake house 
was the biggest project Dale had ever done, and 
though it was a beautiful piece o f property— the 
lot had twelve-hundred feet o f waterfront— the 
whole thing had been a killer. From the road the
land sloped hard to the lake, and it was a horrible 
slant to work on. We put in the deck and a row 
o f  big w indow s to show  o ff  the lake, but until 
we got the foundation poured and the floors laid 
we spent all day hobbling around on the side o f  a 
m uddy hill. W ith ju s t a little bit o f  rain, that clay 
turned slick as snot. The m osquitoes sw arm ed.
It took tw o people to m ove a w heelbarrow —  
one pulling, one pushing— and all o f  us, even 
Dale, fell on our ass at som e point. All the 
fixtures and cabinets and sinks and countertops 
w ere from  specialty  places, not the kinds o f  
things you could ju s t go into A ntigo and get at 
the Fleet Farm , w hich is how  Dale had m ostly 
been doing it. We w ere constantly  getting the 
w rong pieces— w rong color, w rong style— and 
som etim es we even installed them , only to take 
them  out and ship them  back and w ait on their 
replacem ents.
“Do you think you could live here?” I 
asked Gerald.
“ H ere?” he asked. 1 could hear the w ater 
lapping against the shore. “ Are you k idding m e? 
Sitting in the lap o f  luxury, enjoying m y view. 1 
d o n ’t think it ’d be a p roblem .”
1 d id n 't think he w as lying, but 1 d id n 't 
believe him. The view  w as som ething, and the 
bathroom  had a w hirlpool tub, and the kitchen 
had granite countertops and an oversized, 
restaurant-quality  stove, and even w hile there 
was still saw dust and sheets o f  c lear plastic 
everyw here— even though the w alls were 
unpainted, and uncapped pieces o f  Rom ex ju tted  
out from  several junction  boxes— you could still 
see that it w as the kind o f  place that m ade it into 
lifestyle m agazines and onto TV show s, the kind 
o f  place that w asn ’t for people like G erald and 
m e, even though w e’d built the thing.
“ I d o n ’t know, m an.” M aybe for a few 
days, 1 thought. I ’m sure G erald pictured  it 
being like som e rap video, and that th ere ’d be 
w om en in bikinis, and that it’d alw ays be a party, 
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because I 'd  im agined the sam e thing, before 
realizing that that was a w hole o ther fantasy 
beyond ju st living in the house. “ 1 think it 
m ight get lonely,” I said. “ All those shelves and 
bookcases, fleck , m ost o f  the room s. T h ey ’d all 
be em pty if  1 lived here.”
“ You’d have to ju st start filling them 
up,” G erald said. “ Plasm a screen. Pool table. A 
couple m irrors or som e shit. 1 d o n ’t know, y o u ’d 
get a decorator.”
He was living in a fantasy for sure, one 
w here we never had to ask Dale for a draw  
on our paychecks, and where we never got 
behind on the satellite TV bill. K irsten was my 
decorator. "R ight now,” 1 said, “ I feel like 1 want 
to be pouring everything out.”
We started hauling w ood to the car. 1 
opened the hatchback, and we stuck the two-by- 
fours and trim  pieces down the center, angling 
them  so I 'd  be able to use the stick shift. The 
bead board, even w hen we bent it a little, was
still too w ide to fit in the car and had to go on 
the roof. The boards sagged in the m iddle when 
we hoisted them  up. 1 only had one bungee cord 
with me, and w e 'd  already used to tie dow n 
the tailgate. We co u ld n ’t find any rope, only 
som e hot pink m ason line. An extension cords 
probably w ou ld ’ve w orked all right.
“One o f  us has to ride on top,” I said. 1 
think G erald knew that I m eant him.
“ R ocham beau,” he said.
1 pointed out that 1 was the only one with 
a license.
“ You’re heavier,” he said.
1 used to think about it m ore, spent all 
those days in bed, im m obile, stoned on Vicodin, 
w ondering what w ou ld ’ve happened had 1 gone 
rock instead o f  paper. But I ’ve com e to see 
that it’s silly to worry about s tu ff like that, the 
what-ifs, so I’ve tried to elim inate that kind o f  
thinking, ju s t as I 'v e  tried to elim inate other
things from my life. 1 c an ’t say if  I’m  happier 
now, but 1 no longer feel broken, and my head 
has finally stopped ringing, and for that I ’m 
grateful. My bones only ache w hen a storm  front 
rolls through.
“Start slow ,” 1 yelled to Gerald. “Go 
gradual.”
My face was flat against the wood, my 
arm s stretched w ide. My legs dangled o ff  the 
back o f  the roof. W hat I rem em ber is how  good 
it felt to be so foolish. A nd how  so very little, 
besides that little m om ent, seem ed to matter. It 
w as a kind o f  peace that I h adn’t felt in years. I 
d id n ’t know w hat was going to happen, only that 
I’d try and hold on.
G erald m erged o ff  the gravel shoulder 
and onto the blacktop. He lifted a can o f  beer out 
the w indow  and w iggled it around som e, w hich 
I guess was his way o f  asking if  1 w anted any. 
“ I’m good,” I shouted. G erald said som ething, 
but I co u ldn’t hear w hat it was. Slowly the can
sunk from view. “Turn the radio dow n,” 1 yelled. 
“ U nless it’s som ething good. Then crank it.” 
G erald thought he was driving around 
forty. T h a t’s w hen I’d pounded on the roof.
I ’d told him  to keep inching up in speed until 
I banged on the top o f  the car, then that w as as 
fast as I w anted to go. A few tim es, he said in his 
statem ents, h e ’d sped up to see if  I’d pound on 
the ro o f again, so m aybe it was closer to fifty.
We w ere passing through the N icolet, 
not far from the fish hatchery, w here the trees 
had been cut back from the road. Even in the 
hard darkness you could sense those red pines 
tow ering along the em bankm ent. The air ripped 
through m y hair and under m y t-shirt. I felt like I 
w as flying. I w anted the w ind to scour me. O nce 
in a w hile w e ’d m ove through a cloud o f  bugs 
and I’d put m y face dow n and listen to them  
splatting the w indshield. O therw ise, I w atched 
the road. I w as entranced by the m otion, had 
been fixating on that ever-changing spot where
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the headlights ended and the darkness began. 
Gerald stuck his hand out the w indow  and raised 
his m iddle finger and let out a howl. The volum e 
on the radio went up. 1 could feel him pounding 
on the ceiling o f  the car. He was absolutely right. 
We had a m om ent there where the night seem ed 
to be hum m ing, and we felt like outlaw s, like 
invincible men.
Then cam e the quick flash o f  the deer, 
and the thud o f  it hitting the side o f  the car.
W hen G erald sw erved— one way, then 
overcorrecting— the boards shifted, and a terrible 
w hip-snap pitched me from  the roof. I f  I think 
back to it now, though he m ust have only been 
a blur, 1 rem em ber seeing G erald as 1 fell. He 
was leaning forward, w ith his chest against 
the steering wheel, and his eyes fixed on the 
rearview. 1 wanted to yell to him , scream  that he 
was looking the w rong way, that 1 was over here, 
but I cou ldn’t. I rem em ber feeling like 1 was
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gasping for breath, like som eone was dunking 
me under the water. I w anted G erald to turn 
and look me in the eyes, flash that sam e sm ile 
he m ust've  had ju st a second before, during all 
our glory. I thought that if  he saw  me som e sort 
o f  safety line would com e taut. But 1 could feel 
things shrinking away. G erald was staring into 
the m irror, at the cartw heeling  deer. “ Lit up red ,” 
he later said. “ From the brake lights.”
Kirsten was in the hospital room  when 1 
w oke up. She was sitting in a vinyl arm chair by 
the w indow  and reading a m agazine. She had 
her hair in pigtails, w hich w ere my favorite, and 
she was w earing khaki pants, part o f  her uniform  
trom  the Evergreen. 1 w ondered w hat she was 
reading about, w hich celebrity, w hich scandal.
1 could sense being in the road, sm elling 
the asphalt and w ondering if  Darren had paved 
that section o f  highway. 1 rem em bered the sound 
of feet slapping the ground as the param edics ran
tow ard me. The doctors told me I w as out cold 
the w hole tim e, but I rem em ber G erald being 
there and talking to me and saying that I 'd  m ake 
it.
“ Hey,” K irsten said, w hen she noticed me 
staring. “ Look w h o ’s aw ake.” She got up from 
the chair and cam e over and held my hand. She 
rubbed m y fingers and sm iled at m e, searching 
my face, w hich felt sw ollen as a balloon.
“Am  1 okay?” I asked.
K irsten shook her head yes and started 
to cry. “ Sorry,” she said, w hen I asked her to 
stop. She w iped her eyes and sm iled for me and 
tried to seem  cheerful. “ You will be ,” she said. 
“Y ou’re alive.”
The first step in building the house, after 
subcontracting  the excavation w ork, w as putting 
together the form s for the foundation. Gerald 
helped. It was tedious and hard labor, but we 
m oved our way through it— knocking in stakes, 
leveling the boards, cutting  and bending and
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tying the rebar together.
We w ere m easuring one o f  the corners, 
m aking sure w e ’d kept the form s square. “ I ’ve 
got forty and three-eighths,” 1 said, letting the 
tape retract. “ W e’re c lose.”
“ I can live w ith c lose,” G erald  said. 
“C lose is fine.”
I sm iled w hen I heard that. M ath that 
w as approxim ate. For a w hile 1 even took what 
G erald said as som e truism  for life. I thought o f  
that day in the hospital. We had gotten so that we 
co u ld n 't even touch each other. K irsten started 
p laying w ith m y hair. She tested m y forehead 
w ith the back o f  her hand. My collarbone was 
broken, m y leg stabilized by titanium  pins. 1 
w anted to reach up and take her hand and put it 
against my cheek.
“ I ’m glad you w oke up before I had to 
go ,” she said.
“ M e too .” 1 w as num b on painkillers, so 
for a m om ent it seem ed m aybe it had been worth
it, just to be like that with her again.
A fter the am bulance took me away that 
night, Gerald got arrested. He spent twenty hours 
in jail, only a few blocks from  the hospital. Dale 
fired us both, though he hired Gerald back on 
short-term  to help him  finish the lake house. I 
w ent out and looked at it once, probably a year 
or so after it was com pleted. The owners had it 
up for sale already. All the blinds were drawn, 
and on the deck the furniture was stacked and 
covered with a blue tarp. Down by the water, 
an alum inum  row boat sat upside down, the hull 
blanketed in pine needles.
Kirsten went to the chair and grabbed 
her purse, and she prom ised to com e back in the 
morning.
“ D on’t prom ise,” 1 said. 1 d id n ’t want her 
to do that.
She found an apartm ent in Kem per 
and was out o f  the house before I 'd  even been 
released from the hospital. G erald called me a
few tim es after 1 went hom e, and cou ldn’t stop 
apologizing, cou ldn’t stop saying h e ’d m ake it 
for a visit som etim e, even though h e ’d have to 
hitchhike. W hen it was time for physical therapy, 
my mom and dad put me in the back o f  their 
m inivan and drove me to town. Som etim es w e 'd  
stop on the way back and get som e carry-out and 
go to my em pty house, where my m om  would set 
the table, and my dad would plate all the food, 
and w e 'd  sit and eat in silence, or m aybe talk 
about the weather, or how good the fried chicken 
was. Kirsten and 1 had accepted an offer on the 
place and were waiting for the closing date. My 
h a lf was already spent, the price o f  m y traum a.
O nce at therapy 1 thought 1 saw  Darren. 
He had on a cam ouflage shirt and was sitting 
at one o f  the padded benches. He was pulling 
a sock over his nub leg, prepping it for his 
prosthetic. W hen he looked up, 1 saw  1 was 
wrong, that he was ju st a stranger. 1 d id n ’t know 
w hether he’d served or not, but 1 gave him a
little salute.
The day 1 went and looked at the lake 
house, 1 also drove past G erald’s place. We’d 
been up late the night before and had said our 
beer-soaked good-byes. My parent’s minivan 
was packed tight with whatever 1 had left. I’d 
planned on stopping one last time, but as I got 
near 1 decided to just keep going.
The Howitzer sat at the end o f  G erald’s 
driveway. H e’d painted the whole sculpture 
primer gray, which took away from all that 
wood, though it still looked good, it still stood 
out. The telescope was mounted just where he’d 
shown me it'd  go.
Instead o f getting a cloth flag, Gerald had 
painted an American flag on a square o f the bead 
board, and he’d hung it from the Howitzer’s 
barrel. H e’d made a sign that read Bring the 
Troops Home, a yellow ribbon sticker in each 
o f the comers. To what, I wondered, speeding 
by. Bring them home to what? In real life, the
Howitzer had a range o f  almost twenty miles. I 
put my foot on the gas, knowing I’d have to go 
at least that far to be safe.
" W H A T E V E R  NEWLY 
C O M P L IC A TE S  US
Jo h n  W h a l e n
Portrait painter, fire fighter, reluctant witch. 
I claim  no m ore than the briefest 
o f  occupations. No dairy farm  
and nothing y o u 'v e  ever learned by heart. 
Forest fire or not,
w ind pushes chaff through the house 
when no o ne’s hom e to pay attention to me. 
W hen 1 run, when I dive into caves 
o f  tractor noise, w hen 1 kiss you, 
that's  all I 'm  doing: as if  arranging 
furrows in a field along these A ugust hills. 
Falling into flames, sm oke jum pers sing: 
fire on the m ountain.
W hatever's new. W hatever's burning.
" M a n  I M a r r i e d
Jo h n  W h a l e n
W hen I was a girl, I follow ed Jesus
up a beached whale. Pacific skies
cut me into skinny strips, or worse to confess,
cocaine thinned my visions into debt.
At the Tip Top Cafe
som eone tied an apron to my waist.
“ Lucy. Little Lucy,” the m echanics cried 
and tipped me.
They looked me up and down.
C ollege boys chased me 
into the cooler
and tied me to a crate in all my clothes.
One poked a stick dow n my shirt 
and touched my breasts.
A nother kissed my m outh, 
threw the others out.
Red hair ablaze, 
he d idn ’t like school.
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• 'G o o d b y e  t o  
P r e p a r a t i o n s
Jo h n  W h a l e n
Painting this house for three w eeks
after lifting the bedroom s from the regrets
o f  the previous fam ily was a way o f  reaching
from  the m ud into the shadows.
Painting this house was not w hat 1 said: 
a w indow  seat on a bus w ith a so rt-o f plan.
G oodbye to hunger not for the reason
o f  sudden anger. O ur argum ents
did not choose gifts, rather, hard w ords recognized
w hat was a gift and w hat w as not.
A tod d le r 's  car seat caught in the blossom ing forsythia. 
An arrow head sifted from the sand
and deposited upon the shores o f  m y thirst.
Painting this house was a m irror held up to the one 
picture o f  m y father beam ing. W ater in the background.
Painting this house was goodbye to preparations.
Hello to each eave w ithin its own shape.
This house and 1, unafraid.
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+ + +  
p e t e r  R ic h a r d s
+ + +
Pe t e r  R ic h a r d s
People open to com bing seem  truly ventilated 
and closing their eyes it usually happens 
the fears com bs have o f  people are barely real 
though often they evolve as fears and seem  
dependent on unhappy cam paigns o f  punishm ent 
when a com b denied the rights o f  com m and gets 
held in a m anner inconsistent w ith the w ishing 
com bs are ju st norm al people in the atm osphere 
raking the air for air cannot say it gentle enough
The slope here is gradual 
and orange
the living aspect a living vault 
still the salt o f  so many others 
m ade it confusing what happens 
at any m om ent 
what glare pulsing as spears 
through slots in the wood 
the horses
on their coats I prom ise 
never to take one for m yself 
folding her behind my cuirass 
all w arm th all reflection and on 
my heart a great love for the book 
for it m ight change Julia 
into an island capable o f  holding 
as m any ships as she can 
until she herself is the island 's 
freed ringlet o f  ships
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+ + +
P e t e r  R i c h a r d s
+ + +
P e t e r  R ic h a r d s
The halls for the m ost part 
held grasses from  way back 
and on the w alls open fields 
w ithout hedges th ickest 
to the southeast and orchards 
so the intakes occur 
year round by strings o f  solitary 
observers all m oving at a tim e 
the w aterw ays arable and clean 
and yet that nightingale taste
The m usic onboard  sickens at night 
this from  m e w ho can see m usic p lanting 
a skull along all the cow  paths lining Helsinki 
the royal palm s there draw  w ater by first 
considering  the forecast how  m uch the others 
m ight drink then  th ere ’s the w ashing all those 
new com ers m ost likely they w o n ’t ever find its 
one cathedral you en ter by w etting  your finger
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++ +
P e t e r  R i c h a r d s
T he feelers say 1 w as taken to bring equ ilib rium  
and the very sam e need forced them  to breathe 
me into pain tings around the fall o f  F rance 
surv iv ing  m ainly on ice and a few figs a day 
brought the second stage the tw o long receding 
stripes carried  m e th roughout the pain tings I began 
to ju m p  contro lling  the w inds and d ream ing  tall 
orange flam es pouring over the c ities rehearsing  
below  they say I w as only an initial character 
gu ided by six perfected  hands and organs w orking 
freely even in death 1 w as led by design  past filters 
and possib le outcom es enrich ing  their circle  giv ing 
it shape but also testing  the city  for its underground 
surface had not yet been fully conceived  
only partly  apprehended  it needs a so lid  agent w orking 
freely y e s  m aking Ju lia ’s acquain tance but never 
on Earth w ould  we have allow ed  you to plum b 
Julia  for y o u rse lf  leaving the city folding her w ings 
it was beg inn ing  the w hite dot p lacing  its m atter
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" T h e  T e r m i n a l  
Q u e s t i o n
Ka t h l e e n  d e  a z e v e d o
I can hear the coy dogs how ling ju st 
outside our trailer court. Well, I d o n ’t know  
if  they are coy dogs, or not, nor do 1 know  if 
coydogs really exist, but C hucho and Biggs 
sw ear they do, and for the sake o f  im agination,
1 like to believe them , though in other 
circum stances, I w o u ld n ’t trust C hucho and 
Biggs as far as I could throw  them . A coydog is 
a coyote that has bred w ith a dog. This happens 
because a dog in its infinite state o f  heat, w ants 
to screw  a w ilder form  o f  itself. So you have 
the w ild, m ixing w ith the tam e, and getting  a 
confused half-w itted  m utt. C hucho and Biggs, 
who unfortunately live in our trailer court, raise 
dogs to fight. The m ore independent coyotes 
typically  d o n ’t like to fight, unlike rotts or pits, 
so it stands to reason that a coydog w ould fight 
if  he had to, but w ould rather not. People say
C hucho and Biggs are dangerous, but I’ve gotten 
used to their m ayhem . T heir parents are either 
com atose or buried in the back yard. C hucho 
and Biggs w ant to pretend they are fighting 
som e w ar in w hich they are in control, but they 
c an 't control a thing. The o ther day, one o f  the 
dogs w as shot and left on the road. Show s how  
ignorant they are.
At night, I set up m y telescope to keep an 
eye on the sky: the redness o f  M ars the god o f  
war, and O rion the hunter constellation. Y ou’d 
think a hunter and a w ar god w ould get violent, 
thrashing at each o ther all over the universe, 
but the b lackness traps them  in cosm ic oil. O ur 
trailer court is far enough aw ay from  Reno to 
see the stars all bright, and w hen my hom ew ork 
gets m eaningless, I study the night sky. Tonight, 
my little sister w as out here w ith me for aw hile, 
but she got bored ju st sitting in the cold, and 
w ent back inside to w atch T.V. “G od G illian ,” 
she said, “ 1 thought the desert w as boring, but
looking at the sky w ith you ju st sucks.”
My brother Scott is in Iraq and he says 
anyone who w ants to see real com bat is fucked 
in the head. In his last em ail, he w rote and 
said i f  he really focused on the reality o f  war, 
he co u ld n 't deal with it. He wrote: 1 bet YOU 
c o u ld n 't even deal with it. 1 d o n ’t care how much 
you know o f  the stars and how' badly you want to 
go to the University o f  Nevada. The instinct is to 
run FROM  danger, but in war, we run TOW ARD 
danger. We becom e unnatural in that w av.
My brother and 1 alw ays liked to debate 
the type o f  im portant but unreal questions that 
w ould be on an essay test. 1 type: 1 w ould run 
tow ard danger if  I could save som eone. Does 
that m ake me a freak too?
The next m orning I sit in my boring 
non-A P history class. 1 begin to im agine what 
it w ould be like if  this school was blown up in 
a war, a big explosion throw ing the ceiling into 
sky. C rim son blood footprints. An arm , here. A
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leg, there. Several o f  som ething. A shank o f  hair 
stuck to a piece o f  bone. A large crying m outh. 
Jeeps tearing through the sand and crashing into 
the rubble o f  desks and blackboards.
We are studying about the C ivil War. The 
blackboard is all with draw ings and diagram s, 
trying to argue a point. Students lolly like 
zom bies, because o f  course, they are not in AP 
classes. M ost im agine C ivil War guns ju st shot 
poofs o f  sm oke. They im agine soldiers playing 
harm onicas and w riting Shakespearean letters 
to w ives. The video we watch once in a while 
m entions a lot o f  people killed but we d o n ’t need 
that to im press us so we talk through the w hole 
m ovie or sleep at our desks. Mr. M atthew s calls 
us “arm y brats” like we are som e kind o f  race. 
M exicans. Blacks. A rm y Brats. Mr. M atthew s 
is especially  annoyed at our la-de-la because our 
parents are all in som e kind o f  m ilitary jo b , and 
he says we have to think about what they do. “ 1 
know,” he says, “ that there are cultural factors
you guys have to deal with. But in a lot o f  w ays, 
w ars are the sam e.” H e’s young and thin and his 
eyes are round and w atery  as i f  he had a pair o f  
glasses im planted  on his face. He shudders at his 
last com m ent and starts to say som ething else, 
but w aves his hand. “N ever m ind.”
C had leans over to me. W ith his 
perm anent case o f  pink eye, he has this cry-baby 
look. “ W hat is Mr. M. talk ing about anyw ay?”
I shake m y head heck-if-I know. I ’m ju st 
an AP geek in a large grey pea coat and so m uch 
is in the stars, out o f  m y control. C had and I 
d o n ’t even like each o ther and the only reason he 
sits by me is because we live in the sam e trailer 
court and som etim es 1 babysit his little brother. 
C had dresses in arm y fatigues that he claim s his 
dad sent to him  from  Iraq, a green tiger stripped 
cam ouflage jack et w ith slanted pockets. I know 
those green stripe-y things are from  Vietnam .
My dad w as there. If  those fatigues w ere really 
from  Iraq, th ey 'd  be tan colored. In truth, Chad
bought his fatigues at Jack D ale’s A rm y Surplus. 
Som eone cracked about how  he looks like those 
retarded guys from M A SH on T.V. but C had 
snaps back and says, “ these clothes are good for 
AN Y BATTLE. G ET IT?”
C had d o esn ’t end there. A s he gathers 
his books, he turns to Fatim a w ho sits on the 
opposite  side o f  him. Fatim a is from  Iraq like 
sh e ’s traded places w ith m y bro ther Scott. She 
barely speaks English and really  should be in 
ESL. D uring the w hole lecture on the C ivil War, 
her book w as open to the chap ter on C olum bus. 
S h e’s kind o f  short, w ith dark eyebrow s jo ined  
together w ith a furry tuft and she has chopped 
up black hair like a bad day at Supercuts. She 
w ears corduroy pants and a turtleneck with 
rosebuds like a ju n io r high kid. I have a hunch 
th ere ’s a lot going on in her head. L ike during 
class, her face changes expressions for no 
reason: sh e ’ll grin, then glow er, then grim ace. 
I t’s like sh e ’s w atching a bloody action m ovie.
At the end o f  c lass as we collect our stuff, C had 
asks her outright, “ Y ou’re not A m erican , are 
you?”
Fatim a shrugs and tries to dodge past 
him . C had blocks her way. “ M y dad is over 
there, w here you are from ,” he continues. “ H e’s 
been over there for ages. H e’s been to o ther 
places, too and he could  kick your ass.”
1 say, “C had, shut up! Your dad isn ’t in 
Iraq or w e ’d know. H e’d be a hero. Your m om  
w ould  have a flag hanging in  the front o f  the 
house.”
C had turns and g ives m e an evil look 
because I 'v e  m ade him  into a liar. He looks at 
Fatim a, then m akes his finger into a gun right at 
her head. “ Pow .” T hen as we leave, he aim s at 
different people w ith his finger-gun. “ Pow and 
pow. Try and stop m e.”
#####
it, even though C had hangs out w hen I’m there. 
N ick ’s a fte r school care ends at five and their 
m om  M rs. Palm er w orks until seven at her new  
job. T his particu lar afternoon , C had  says, “ I ’m 
going  to do it. I ’m going to shoot up the schoo l,” 
and dares me to stop  him.
I d o n ’t w ant to believe him . I th ink about 
m y bro ther S co tt’s em ail w here he tells m e, “The 
norm al instinct is to run from  danger.” C had 
m akes me nervous and 1 should  ju s t quit this 
babysitting  jo b  but 1 need the m oney, so I say to 
m yself, “ He w o n ’t do it. C had is all talk , ever 
since I ’ve know n h im .” 1 let N ick w atch  X -m an 
cartoons on T.V. N ick has su rrounded  h im self 
w ith X -m an toys and sm all plastic  arm y m en. 
M eanw hile, I do my A P m ath hom ew ork  on the 
k itchen table. C had sits beside m e and w o n 't 
shut up. He tells m e his dad ju s t w ent from  one 
w ar to  another, stopping ju s t long enough  to have
C h ad 's  m other a lw ays asks m e to babysit him , but he found hom e life so boring , he ju s t
his little bro ther N ick because C had w o n ’t do kept go ing  to war, from  K uw ait, to B osnia, and
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now h e ’s in Iraq. “ I c an ’t im agine him  not being 
in the arm y,” C had says, “ i t ’s like he w as bom  in 
a barracks.”
“ D o esn ’t he em ail you?” I ask, looking 
up from  a scrunchy m ath problem . “T hat way 
you w o u ld n ’t have to guess.”
Instead o f  answ ering , C had w hips into 
a w hole o ther thing about hanging out w ith his 
gun fanatic friend Jerry. O f course, everyone 
here is a gun fanatic and everyone know s Je rry ’s 
got greenish  grey horror m ovie teeth, and his 
gum s have black streaks. H is teeth looks like 
he sw allow ed a w olverine except for one paw. 
Je rry 's  got a norm al hom e, but he a lso has his 
m eth-shack w ay o ff  on a dirt road. It sm ells like 
a chem istry  set out there. My father is a cop and 
he told me that tw eekers are good at hiding stuff. 
I ’m not sure why my dad d o esn 't arrest him  but 
he says you c an ’t arrest a bad sm ell. W ho know s.
All I know  is that C had starts to b labber 
about w hen Jerry and he painted a cow  red. C had
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said that Je rry ’s stepdad w as the relig ious type 
and told him  that w hen a red heifer w as bom , it 
w ould be the end o f  the w orld. So they w ent out 
to the pasture and painted this cow  so it looked 
like som eone had attacked it w ith a hatchet. 
They painted slash-ees on the c o w ’s neck and 
gut, and painted his ass red too. T hen they said, 
“ B ehold the red heifer! T he end is near!”
T hen C had laughs hysterically , and his 
bro ther N ick w anders into the kitchen to check 
things out. N ick has w et his pants. C had says, 
“W h at’s the m atter w ith you p issing  your pants? 
You are fu ck in ’ five years o ld !”
N ick cries, pissed off. Literally.
I say, “ I t’s ok N ick, w e ’ll ju s t get 
changed okay?”
But C had continues on. “ W hat a baby. 
W hat a loser. Your father D exter w as a loser.” 
“ No he w asn ’t,” N ick cries.
“ Leave him  a lone.” I break in. D exter 
w as C h ad ’s stepdad for a couple o f  years. Mrs.
Palm er ju s t has boyfriends now.
“Q uit being a bawl baby,” C had 
continues, ignoring me. “ D exter never loved 
you. T h a t’s why he left. He was ju st an In-and- 
Out burger. You loser Nick. Still p laying w ith 
X -m en. W hat a loser faggot.”
1 get up and take N ick to the bedroom .
But C had is still ranting in the kitchen: Fuckyou 
Nick! Fuckyou Dad! Fuckyou chum p! Fuckyou 
M om , you whore! Fuckyou school and Mr. M.
Civil W ar N obody and you rest-of-school scum  
and je rk -o ff  jo ck s and AP geek G illian! Zap!
And here ’s to you, Fatim a! R ag-head twat! I’ll 
get you first! Terrorist Cunt! Kerplooey! You are 
a m em ory in RED! Pow! Zzzzit!
I take N ick into the bedroom  and quietly 
close the door to the bedroom  but there is no 
lock. 1 pull dow n N ick ’s wet pants. He still w ears 
training pants, but his m other has enlarged the 
side seam s w ith tw o panels o f  cloth. His penis 
looks like the kind o f  bullets people use to hunt
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deer. 1 try to rush Nick into dry pants. C had gets 
crazy but not this crazy. I ’m  ready to grab N ick 
and ju m p  out the w indow. T hat w ould  be the 
norm al thing. O r I 'd  ju s t confront C had and tell 
him  to shut up. T h a t’s w hat my bro ther w ould 
do.
T he front door slam s and I jum p. N ick 
runs out to the living room  before I can put on 
his pants because he recognizes his m o th e r’s 
footsteps. She yells at him  for not having 
underwear. I com e out, w aving a clean pair o f  
underw ear and for a split second it looks like 
one o f  those w hite flags people w ave to stop 
the shooting. Then 1 bend dow n, N ick puts his 
hand on top o f  my head for balance, and slips 
his feet into the leg holes o f  his underw ear. A s I 
get up and gather m y hom ew ork, C had sits at the 
kitchen table as i f  no th ing happened. His m om  
slips me a sm all roll o f  m oney. “ See!” she says 
to C had, “she does her hom ew ork. S h e ’s got a 
future! N ot like som eone 1 know .”
I gather m y things, slip out quickly and 
start tow ard my trailer. 1 shudder as the cold 
desert air b ites w ith snapping teeth. I get out my 
cellphone and call hom e. I w ant to m ake sure 
som eone is there w hen 1 arrive.
####
Mr. M atthew s has not yet entered the 
c lassroom  and the noise is deafening with 
everyone shouting. 1 am already pissed at him.
He w ants us to think independently  but when 
I decide to screw  the paper on Fort Sum ter 
and write instead on how  John Stuart Mill 
said that a w ar fought for freedom  and justice  
w ill strengthen a country, but one fought for 
patriotism  and glory will corrupt it, 1 get a C 
w ith a cheery note w ritten on top: “w ell-w ritten 
but not the assignm ent.” He d o esn ’t care that 
I ’m an AP student, sitting here in boring non-A P 
class. U lysses S. G rant, the star o f  the C ivil War 
w ho said, “The art o f  w ar is sim ple enough. Find 
out w here your enem y is.” T h a t’s w hat Td like to
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know. I’m ju s t ready to shake Fatim a w ho is sitting 
beside m e, shuddering, pressing her hands against 
her ears. “ W ould you stop ,” I say to her, “ W ould 
you act norm al?” So C had d o esn ’t get w eirder than 
he already is, 1 w ant to add.
Fatim a shoots a look at me as i f  I had ju s t 
burst into her house w ith a m achine gun. Then, she 
takes a deep breath, folds her hands in front o f  her, 
and acts like noth ing happened.
But the w hole tim e C had has been w atching 
us. All o f  a sudden, he bursts out chattering  about 
how  his father fought in m any w ars and w ill com e 
back any day now  and zap out evil w ith a single 
blast. This includes any sm art ass that gets in his 
way. “ M y dad know s w ho the enem ies are in this 
w orld and this includes people from ” -  C had leans 
over alm ost scream ing in F a tim a’s ear -  “ IRAQ! 
Bam! Kerplooey! T h ey ’ll be history. T h a t’ll be 
A M ER IC A N  history, yeah .” T hen he takes a deep 
breath and says quietly, “ I am like m y dad. I am 
m y fa th e r’s son. D on’t forget that.”
By now, everyone has lurned their heads 
at the freak show  and are laughing. C had d o esn 't 
care w hat people think and continues w ith 
Fatim a: “ H ere’s m y d a d ’s list: Buzz cut blonde 
hair. C heck. Helm et w ith netting. C heck. Spotted 
cam ouflage shirt. C heck. Bullet proof flack 
jack e t w ith a lot o f  sm all pockets for grenades, 
a sling  o f  bu lle ts across the chest, a knife in a 
sheath hanging from  belt, and an M -16. C heck.
Pants that p u ff into black arm y boots. C heck. 
B ackpack w ith pom  m agazine and a picture o f  
m e and N ick in cam ping  gear and som e clean 
socks and k-rations w ith real beef. C heck .”
Som eone pipes up and calls C had a 
w eirdo and Fatim a his g irlfriend.
“G o fuck y ourse lf!” C had barks.
Terrence the Jock com es up to h im ,“ Your 
father is not in the army, he co u ld n ’t shoot a 
p igeon w ith a b-b-gun stuck in its ass.” Fatim a 
gives a flick o f  alarm  w hen she hears the w ord 
“ shoot.”
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C had scram bles to his feet. “ N ot only 
can  my dad shoot, but I 'v e  inherited  that trait, 
assho le!”
A big a rgum ent o f  boy butting , shov ing , 
desks kicked by gigantic  angry  tenn is shoes. A 
dog fight o f  shouting  listing all the th ings you 
can sodom ize. G irls ’ vo ices squeal to stop  it; 
they w arn about hall guards and crack up into 
general law -and-order giggling.
W hen Mr. M atthew s en ters the 
c lassroom , the fight co llapses, but not 
com pletely. Terrence and C had crash  back on 
their seats. C had is breath ing  hard and scribb les 
on a draw ing  in an open notebook. 1 peer 
over and see h e ’s draw n p ictu res o f  exp lod ing  
heads w ith bits o f  bra ins flying everyw here , 
except the bits o f  b rains looked like butterflies 
and he has scraw led  red ink B L O O D  READY. 
T O M O R R O W  SA M E T IM E , SA M E  PLA C E. 
T hen C had starts w riting  som eth ing , ju s t  w riting  
and w riting . F inally  1 say to him , “ W hat crazy
thing are you w riting?” He says, “ the true story 
o f  the C ivil War.”
1 decide I will warn Fatim a about Chad. 
She d o esn ’t know people here, and m aybe she
A fter class, Mr. M atthew s pulls m e aside c an ’t tell w hen people are k idding and w hen
and said, “G illian, w hat is going on back there?’ 
But w hen Mr. M atthew s asked for a sim ple 
answ er to a com plicated  question , I freeze. He
they are serious. The least I can do is try and 
explain w hat goes on in the w eirdo section o f  
a classroom . Fatim a w orks at the H igh Plains
is saying to the effect: “G illian. You get A’s. You C om er Mart. On the roof, the M art flies an
can stop him. You can save us from  destruction .” 
Part o f  me has this m orbid curiosity. W hat will 
happen if  1 ju s t let things run its course? Will 
C had destroy the w orld or continue w ith his 
usual bullshit?  M aybe C had really does like 
Fatim a but can ’t express love, or m aybe, w ith 
luck, jo ck s w ill explode from their own hot air. 
Part o f  me w ants to em ail m y bro ther Scott, “ 1 
could bear it. 1 d id n ’t run aw ay from  danger, I 
faced dow n m y enem y. I am as good as you .”
But 1 panic. I run. Instead, 1 lie. I tell Mr.
A m erican flag so big, the build ing  looks like a 
post office. Foggy refrigerators hum  w ith beer 
and energy drinks. The store is also stocked 
w ith com  flakes and anim al crackers and jerk y  
sticks and pom  m agazines w rapped in the kind 
o f  plastic that w raps A m erican cheese slices. 
Fatim a is at the counter doing her hom ew ork 
w ith a stubby pencil. She recognizes m e but 
d o esn ’t speak. She has that p lacid m ini-m art- 
cashier kind o f  look.
I com e up to the counter, try ing to figure
M atthew s that C had hates C ivil W ar v ideos w hen out how  to w arn her w ithout com ing across as
he forgets his m eds.
#######
the sam e kind o f  lunatic as Chad. I could say: 
“C had is crazy,” or “d o n ’t believe anything
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he says,” or “ run for your life,” though all o f  
these w arnings m ake m e sound like the kind o i 
crazy  person w ho does false alarm s that th ey ’ve 
planted a bom b som ew here.
Just then, som eone w ho looks like 
F a tim a 's fa ther com es out. l ie w ears a w hite 
shirt w ith rolled up sleeves and has tough 
looking arm s. H is black hair is curly and his 
voice is loud and jokey. He sees my heavy 
backpack and practically  cheers: “ You look like 
an A student! Yes, you do. Look Fatim a, an 
A student.” T hen he goes on about me helping 
Fatim a w ith her hom ew ork. “ 1 know  they have 
hom ew ork groups in A m erican  schools,” he says 
as if  he ’s been studying us for ages.
Fatim a looks at m e sullenly.
“ I ’m  not such a good studen t,” 1 say, 
w ishing he w ould leave because if  I w arned 
them  now  about C h ad ’s threats, he w ould say: 
“ W hat kind o f  an A student are you? W hat is 
in your backpack if  not books? A bom b?” He
tells m e he is F a tim a’s uncle, not her father. He is 
m ore m odern  and that is why he has a store and 
lets Fatim a not w ear her scarf. “ We w ant Fatim a 
to feel like an A m erican , and if  that m eans not 
w earing  her hijab, then fine. We can sacrifice a 
little. B esides Fatim a loves school here,” he says 
and on and on he goes about how he loves this 
country  and love-it-o r-leave-it and all these things 
he m ust have m em orized . T hen he reaches into the 
d raw er that usually  has the gun but instead pulls 
out tw o hum an-hair braids and show s me. T hey  are 
long and black. “C an you believe it,” he said, "th is 
w as F a tim a’s beautifu l hair. She cut them  o f f  like 
-  poof! Her beautiful long hair! Som e th ings are 
hard to accept, no?”
1 stare at him. If h e ’s this upset about her 
hair, im agine w hat h e ’d say if  I told him  C had 
th reatened  to shoot up the school. Fa tim a and her 
uncle both look at m e, w aiting  for m e to respond.
1 w ant to be like my bro ther Scott w ho faces 
danger, w ho in his first em ail wrote: the people 
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here hate us. but w e 're  not leav ing even if  they 
shoot because w e ’re here to protect them . But 
this is about school and w hat happens in school 
ju s t seem s so unim portant in com parision.
Fm  treading on M ars all red and vast and not 
know ing w hat lies beneath the iron sand. I could 
tell them: “ M ars is radioactive and will fall to the 
earth and kill us all,” or “ M ars does have green 
m en on it,” or “ M ars is ju s t a planet. T h a t’s a ll.” 
#####
That night, dread hits me and 1 rem ove 
m y eye from  the telescope. W hat did people 
do in the old days w hen they could predict the 
future by looking at the stars and saw  the future 
all frightening? 1 force m y se lf to look again. I 
should be doing m y C ivil W ar hom ew ork as now 
we are in the R econstruction period, but frankly, 
F d  rather sit out at night and w atch Orion 
through m y telescope, before he is chased from 
the w inter sky by Scorpio, supposedly  sent to 
sting his heel by his p issed -o ff ex-lover Artem is.
O rion w as a g iant hunter and so tall he 
could w alk on the bottom  o f  the ocean and still 
hold his face out o f  the water. He killed all 
the anim als on the island o f  C hios because he 
co u ld n ’t get the w om an o f  his dream s. T hen he 
raped her anyw ay and her father blinded him  in 
revenge. Then O rion w ent to an oracle, got his 
sight back, only to be killed by A rtem is because 
he touched her inappropriately  on a hunting 
trip. I think he tried to rape one o f  her goddess 
friends, too. 1 c an ’t rem em ber. He had quite 
a rap sheet. But Orion w as put up in the sky 
w here he d o esn ’t have to w orry about anything 
anym ore, and can ju s t float in the sky like a 
b lithering idiot w ith his hunting dog Sirius. 
There is som e legend about O rion being torn 
apart by dogs, but m aybe th a t’s ju s t m e being 
paranoid. Som e people feel that stars still have 
pow er over the future, even though scientifically, 
they d o n ’t. I d o n ’t know  w hat to believe.
Last night, C hucho and B iggs staged a
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dog fight. It w as up in the m ountains but my 
dad is a cop, and he w as there and told m e all 
about it. Tons o f  people w ere there, even from  
the school. Som e o f  the dogs broke out o f  the
is so real in my head, that 1 a lm ost call my father 
the cop, “T here  is a shoo ting  at that schoo l,” and 
he saying, “y o u ’re a fine one G illian , playing 
hooky.” I im agine C had w ith tw o guns, ripp ing  
apart Mr. M atth ew ’s history  class. 1 im aginering and bit people. It w as total chaos. T he cops 
broke the place up but the dogs escaped  and now  students running, duck ing , blood m aking red 
no one know s w here they are. It's  too m uch: the daisies on the w all. 1 im agine F atim a fleeing, 
dog fight, C had draw ing people w ith exploding
heads and th reaten ing  disaster. The stress has 
m ade m y hands into eczem a claw s.
1 cut school. I tell my m other before 
she leaves for w ork, “ I’m not feeling  w ell, 1 
w ant to stay hom e.” She know s I’m not quite 
telling  the truth but she says, “okay.” 1 look out 
the w indow  o f  our trailer tow ard school but I 
c a n 't  see it. 1 can see w here it w ould be, i f  I 
had x-ray vision. I hear dogs in the d istance. A
bolting  through the doors and into the desert, 
th inking that she escaped and is free. I im agine 
reporters com ing  to school the next day, asking 
m e w hy shootings happen and w hat is the 
p roblem  w ith the Youth O f  Today. “ Had you seen 
any signs som eth ing  w as u p ?” a reporte r w ould  
ask m e. “ Yes,” I’d say, “ it w as in the stars.”
I run to m y com puter to type a m essage to 
my bro ther Seott and write: If  you d o n ’t run from 
danger, how  do you face it? I f  it’s natural to run
quote com es to m ind, “ unleash the dogs o f  w ar.” from  danger, then is beinu a cow ard  natural?  If
I d o n ’t rem em ber w here I read that, but 1 think you d o n 't  run but stay, can you stop people  from
Shakespeare w rote it about som e w ar in the past, shoo ting?
I im agine C had shooting  up the school. It p ress “sen d ” and the row  o f  green  dots
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zips quickly like a green therm om eter reaching 
the boiling point as the m essage tum bles to 
Iraq. Then 1 put m y head on my arms. I w ish it 
w as night and I could set up my telescope. Then 
everyone w ould be safe. My father, a Vietnam 
vet, told me once that som etim es in war, a 
soldier will run. They w o n ’t brag about it o f  
course. And perhaps no one will know. There is 
so m uch going on, everyone ju s t w ants to save 
their lives, he says. But running aw ay never 
m akes them  feel safe. War is in their brain and 
never goes away. W ar ju s t never goes aw ay once 
y o u ’ve been in it.
*
S i m o n  P e r c h ik
This d ish w a te r-w h y  not! cold 
flowing backw ard will be clean again 
though you rinse the cup
upside-dow n, slowly, w allow ing 
and since you are left handed 
you have to reach across
till your skin tightens, grow s 
scales and once on shore 
your jaw s flatten, consoled
that the dead are drinking instead 
are already flowers and each evening 
becom es one m ore grateful hillside
w aiting for rain the way all dirt 
holds back the dead as riverbanks 
- i t  m akes sense! inside this sink
an overpow ering  thirst for under 
-w h a t you call daylight 
w as once eternal rain
and night after night you wash 
this sam e cup, over and over 
to start a sim ple fire.
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“ HOTEL FARGO AND THE GIFT OF LONG ISLAND
W ILLIAM O ’DALY
"L o ve 's  anothe r depa rtu re ."
G w e n d o lyn  Brooks
We are gathered here, fa m ily  and friends,
beside th is n u p tia l r iv e r tha t flow s  forever
between o ld  H o te l Fargo and the g if t  o f Long  Island,
the p ro ud  and pee ling  m ura ls  o f G w e n d o ly n 's  mecca
and the opera tic stars careening
over H e ll's  C anyon  and M anhattan ,
the lig h tn in g  tha t sends rabb its  s cu rry in g
fo r the ir dens and the th u n d e r o f horses' hooves
chasing th ro u g h  C entra l Park —together w e stand
am ong the k in gd om s o f the in fe rna l k ings  o f r ip p lin g  w heat
and the lo rds o f the steepled tow ers
o f p ro fit  and loss, to celebrate th is  un io n
o f heart and soul, jo in in g  ourselves and each o ther
on th is  ve rtica l street, w here  the pa tien t g room  w a its
in  his sum m er su it, p e rsp irin g  in  awe,
and the elegant b ride  g lides w ith  perfect grace
fro m  un de r the ancient banyan tree
to a rrive  at th is  m akesh ift altar. Today,
as keepers o f the secret o f chang ing  lig h t,
o f the key to  susta ined im p ro v isa tio n  between
the roots and the sky, a ll is lands and the s istine seas,
w e p ray tha t s teeping green leaves speak
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of who maps the heart's country —we ask,
after the bells have resounded among the stapled hills,
why lovers must stand always
on opposite sides of the rain, casting a single shadow
across the sudden rim of the world;
so is it metaphysics or poppies
that make a good marriage last,
and why do the white lilacs whisper
when we, richer and poorer, curl in our beds
like a question mark? Perhaps we want to know,
or we may know and wail the truth in our sleep,
awaking to a child's cry, the day's work, the silence
gathering because we're different
and the same, made of earth and our names,
come to witness and hold to the other's lips
a ladle of purest water — it is then, lying side by side
in the radiant meadow, we greet with open arms
the angels come toward us,
and together learn the kiss
of this yes, yes, everything I have is yours.
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“ S u m m e r
| U D Y  B L U N T
The n e ig h b o r’s puppy ate m y corn through the chain link fence this afternoon. It w as not quite  ripe. 
N o, I am calm . Really.
W hen I first observed this through the w indow , I w as fo ld ing tow els and stacking them  on the 
dryer. He w as snagging ears th rough  the w ire by the silks, shucking them  w ith his teeth as he went. 
For a second I fought the urge to not be calm  at a ll— a closer inspection proved he had grazed  the entire 
crop, a paltry  crop o f  four ears, but a w estern M ontana su m m er’s w orth and hard w on. In the end, I 
rem ained calm . Very calm . It w as, I reasoned, a bit late to yell, and hell, he doesn t know  his nam e 
anyway. So I ju s t sat on the back step and searched for m eaning.
Had a c igarette, considered  a beer.
1 fad a beer, considered another. Searched som e m ore.
R ow an and M artin ’s L augh In did a take -o ff on the search for higher purpose called  the Perch 
for H igher Surface. I used their m odel. Events like this m ust have a higher purpose, or they are w hat? 
S im ple chaos? C om plex destruction? No, in m any p leasant and sim ilar perches w ith neighbors, I ’ve 
learned there is at least one G ood R eason for every doggie deed done on this block. O ften  there are 
several. Dogs, it seem s are profoundly  sensitive to all sorts o f  environm ental and em otional storm s, 
though perhaps that is an adult trait. T his one crunches and drools, ob liv ious, absorbed, cobs and all. 
A B order C ollie  pup, still doughy w ith youth. His nam e is Tucker, though as I said, he is cheerfu lly  
unaw are o f  that. W hen he is finished, he is very full. Four ears w ould  not have gone once around my 
table, yet his belly  thuds like a keg w hen he flops dow n.
We are all ex trem ely, in tensely calm  at this point. 1 croon him  a little song through the w orth less 
fence. C onsider a c igarette. Finish m y beer. His sleep is profound, as deep and tw itchy as that sm all 
m uscle near my right eye.
I am  thinking: He will fatten on this corn.
I am thinking: T he garlic has done w ell, and there are carro ts in this plot and onions. From  the 
pantry, sm all red potatoes, a bit o f  bay leaf.
I am  th inking: O ne day soon I will have my corn.
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" W i n t e r
Ju d y  Bl u n t
If  this is w inter, this is how: the leaves took one v iolent turn and w ere gone. Sudden like. M ornings a 
caucus o f  crow s assem bles in the stripped canopy over this street to decide on the sunrise. T he debate 
runs later each day, bitch and argue, yea and nay, until a vo te ’s handed up, unanim ous— NOW ! My 
neighbors and I, jerk -sta rted  to life sink to a rough idle at the edge o f  our beds, dry w ashing faces, 
cursing the birds. The cold floor. The sleet ticking tw enty-nine degrees at the window. A lm ost light. 
Those w ith a view  say the sun stum bles out o f  the m ountains like a sickm an, w retched and pale, 
dragging a pile o f  blankets. Those on the w est edge o f  tow n w atch it settle like a grudge before supper. 
Those o f  us in the center never look out. We rely on the say-so o f  crows.
C alendar says ‘tis the season, though around the foundations o f  my house sw eet W illiam  and 
m arigold plants rem ain half-alive and unconvinced. N ext door, the B order collie put to pasture in his 
own shit clim bs the stack o f  patio chairs and leans over the fence, undecided. A cross the street Evelyn 
drifts tow ard another new year w ith the last 93 lost in storage. She w aves m e over w hen 1 step out to 
collect the mail. Is it tim e?  she asks, m ore anxious each day, Is it tim e ye t?  A lm ost tim e, I say, guilty 
o f  putting her off. I will find tim e tom orrow , I will take tim e, m ake time. Tom orrow  w e ’ll string the 
C hristm as lights around her door and out on her w indow  ledge, reading our way from  one bent nail to 
the next by feel, every hook crucial, all o f  them  buried elbow  deep in paint. W e’ll prop her battered 
Jesus in the m iddle o f  light and ledge, and plug Him in. H e’ll reach out tentatively  from the folds o f  
his robe as he does every year, still w illing to bless, but looking pained at the prospect. He buzzes 
faintly, but I have w rapped his frayed cord and tested his halo for sparks and it is m y best guess and 
fervent holiday wish that once again this season he will not burn dow n her house.
W hen we are finished, Evelyn brew s a pot o f  Red Rose tea, setting out tinned m ilk and sugar, 
and w hen it’s tim e, I pour. Her sm all tray o f  cookies has been ready for days now. Is it tim e?  Every 
year we sit facing the w indow  and she sm iles like a child, w aiting for true dark. Jesus shines his best 
then, he alw ays does.
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*
M e g a n  Ka m in s k i
We bring observations concerning dow nturns 
ledgers o f  birds and botany casting insinuations along banks 
rivers shining coin metal
copious rolling cool over feet in shade 
burn tallgrass each year to ward o ff  sum ac 
and so our inventions carry us hillward 
sm oke filled lungs tattoo the prairie across us 
stam ping arms legs neck
We carry blueprints for this decade and the next 
rendering town into plain plain into town 
coax ladies to squint and order bolts o f  fabric 
wrap houses and rivers in green silk sublim e 
it’s too late to be sim ple 
translating objects into nouns 
sentences accum ulate spread across county lines 
soak up lake-w ater silt strangle invasive plants 
gathering letters to provide heat for w inter m onths
We send m issives to squirrels and accum ulate cows 
fencing livestock close to house walls for w arm th 
leaving little space for strangers
raptors night-call to children 
across fields o f  corn and wheat 
m ake it difficult to find the end sw itch for w inter 
snow  blankets white refracts the sun sw ifts carry other words 
blind us all in softer hours circling chim neys old churches
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W ednesdays bring m e dow n
people m oving through them  like traffic
1 tried to sing a new  song
1 m ade it like the Arc de T riom phe
my voice w avered w ith vibrato
strung bees around the throat
it deflected cars vespers and foot traffic
but her m ain advice w as develop an ascent
spread m yse lf across late A ugust days
sink hips into the Kansas River
Because everyone d o esn ’t speak the sam e language
We im agine different thoughts for birds 
squandering songs to trees as i f  needing 
w eren 't enough
stroke across river across sky 
trace our steps on m idnight serenades 
one tree selected from the fold brings 
our plans into focus veins etched 
o ther w anderings insinuate 
them selves on our bare palm s
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•’ MYSTERIOUS FIGURE
W i l l i a m  O ’D a ly
Is God a g irl?  you asked as we c lim bed 
the Coast Range, y o u r taste fo r iron  and salt 
expand ing  beyond yo u r 1,875th day.
Do numbers go forever? O u r sm all car 
rounded a curve
and caught s igh t o f the sh im m erin g  sea.
I f  numbers keep going, there must be a day-itty. 
You said it  tha t way, y o u r cheeks the co lor 
o f apricots, beau tifu l m in d  hung ry  
as one bee —no cloud , no chord, no stone, 
no poem can ever be like  yours. Today, 
m ysterious figu re  we never dream ed, 
you b lo w  on y o u r a lto  saxophone 
lone ly  num era ls w ith  love, 
num bers tha t have no other.
Let the tender hands o f the c lock 
tu rn  the pages,
and raise y o u r fa m ily  o f notes.
L ife  moves w ith  sweet in tensity, 
blossoms geom etrically, 
as y o u r fingers d iscover tw il ig h t.
We b lo w  a kiss to the m ystery
o f w h o  you are,
and ou r lips  touch in fin ity ,
th is sm all w o r ld  —
all the rest, rum ors in  the grass.
You p lay the w in d  w ith o u t fear, lis ten 
fo r the ra in  and take f lig h t 
w ith  the fe roc ity  o f one d ra w n  to  song, 
scu lp tin g  y o u r o w n  G reek isle.
W ith  each breath you  seek an om n ip o te n t be ing 
to w h om  pow er means no th ing, 
a heaven tha t has no need o f honey.
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’• W IT C H E S  A N D  N U N S
E i l e e n  M y l e s  
F r o m : T h e  I n f e r n o  ( A  Po e t ’s  N o v e l )
I had a soft blue chenille  bathrobe
I brought to N ew  York. Probably 1 got it in
F ilenes’s B asem ent cause th a t’s w here I got
everything. And quickly it becam e adopted by
both A lice and Helene. It w as like an education
into living in a large family, w hich I had
alw ays wanted. E verything gets used, quick.
They w ould laugh w ickedly about what the
bathrobe was going through daily, hanging on
the bathroom  door, when it had tim e o ff  from
them . It w as an experience in sharing. W atching
som ething I liked basically go away. My
bathrobe w as turning into a rag and m eanw hile,
I w as jo in ing . It w as strange, know ing these two
sisters. One was the friend, Helene, w ho was
actually the younger sister o f  the one w ho was
truly my friend, Judy, w ho will not be in this
story at all. Though I should have know n Helene
better, 1 w as really know ing A lice in this wild
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and crazy way. It was like she w as a flam ing tree 
in the m iddle o f  the house. H er eyes w ere green; 
one o f  them  had a spot in the m iddle o f  it. Just 
like a big tall cat, th a t’s how  she felt. A nd 1 was 
going to fall right into her w orld, 1 cou ldn’t help 
m yself. 1 had m et at least one lesbian before and 
this is w hat it seem ed to be. I was so curious 
about w hat they knew, and it was kind o f  like a 
deform ity, som ething 1 shou ldn 't look at in the 
street but I co u ldn’t help but staring. I felt I ’d 
go crazy. There w as all that fem inist stu ff about 
lesbians and w itches, but you know  there really 
w as som ething to it. They w ere all o ft'danc ing  
in the dark som ehow. C ackling around a light. 
Som ew here it was happening. I rem em ber going 
one night to the D uchess and all o f  A lice’s 
friends w ere there. One w as a fam ous form er 
nun w ho was now  a lesbian politician. She was 
Irish and felt deeply  familiar. 1 could see her 
being a nun. She had that steady thing. They 
w ere fem ale but they had nothing in the way. It
w as ju s t this w om an bearing dow n on you. T his 
one, Jean, w as supposedly  an a lcoholic . It was 
obvious, she w as there in her leisure suit, kind ot 
sw eating  and throw ing back drinks. 1 rem em ber 
gain ing  her a ttention  for about a m inute. I 
felt her greed. 1 w as dying to stay there, but 1 
co u ld n 't. T here was ano ther w om an, a black 
w om an, w ho held my hand too long once as she 
sat on a stool. She w as saying goodnight 1 think 
and she said good night. D arling, and sm iled at 
m e and as 1 w as w alking aw ay she w o u ld n 't let 
go. I felt like she w as ju s t doing this to scare me. 
I rem em ber going into the D uchess in a skirt ju s t 
so everyone could  see I w asn 't serious. T hen 1 
got drunk and decided to do a split w hen 1 was 
dancing, to indicate 1 w as coo l—in som e crazy 
floral skirt. I can see it, and I em barrassed  A lice 
at least. 1 thought 1 w as wild. But still 1 was 
in this treacherous w orld w here w om en older 
than me had once been in the convent and w ere 
now  lesbians. A nd w here did they go after this?
A lice had once been a m ental patient. T hat was 
ano ther group she belonged to. It w as like form er 
m ental patients o f  New  York. A nd 1 think she 
had loved a nun and th a t’s how  she got out. O r 
m aybe th a t’s how  she got in. 1 felt there w as a 
lot o f  dropping  from  one pot into the next. From  
one pot o f  w om an to another. I w as m eanw hile 
try ing  to learn to be a poet, and d id n ’t w ant to 
be w aylaid into being gay because I w o u ld n 't 
be taken seriously. T here w ere lesbian poetry 
m agazines w hich A lice w ould show  m e, one 
called  A phra, one called  T hirteen th  M oon, but 
clearly  it w as a trick le and it m ight dry up. You 
d id n 't w ant to get caught there.
1 w ould  say by the tim e 1 lived in N ew  York 
m y poem s w ere no longer abstract. 1 m ean by 
the tim e 1 knew  poets. 1 w a sn ’t w riting  about 
a sym bolic w orld in w hich  every th ing  w as all 
m ental and preachy. 1 could tell w hen a poem  
had a little w eight, it w as real.
For m e, that w eight is about feeling. I ’m  not an 
exclusively  em otional poet, but 1 start w ith a 
problem  and I keep re turning to the feeling o f  
it, not the idea. I d o n ’t replace it. It seem s if  you 
stay in an actual groove (a non-verbal pot) then 
the poem  never really  gets lost or boring.
I 'm  th inking o f  songs, for instance, in w hich 
even the silliest w ords feel strong because o f  
the gravity o f  the s in g er’s feeling. In m usic 
you listen to say S inatra cru ising  along som e 
standard and h e ’s the captain o f  the ship. The 
song is a boat. The guy ju s t know s w here to lean, 
he know s the reach. The w ater is the feeling. 
Poetry’s different. It’s one thing. All song. Not 
exactly  that, but kind o f  like MTV, this jo k er 
ju st w alking through the w orld, her m outh w ide 
open, singing.
I left graduate school, a lm ost im m ediately, and 
all 1 had w as poetry and Alice. I d id n ’t have
A lice, I never w ould, but she w as w hat I had to 
think about. I had a num ber o f  boyfriends and 
I could w rite poem s about them , very specific 
poem s and it felt okay because I had this strong 
feeling and it w asn ’t located in this relationship, or 
that one. It w as like my love w as god. I w as used 
to loving god, I had grow n up that way, having 
the idea o f  god helped organize m y life. And now 
w hen 1 d id n ’t have god I knew  how  god felt, being 
fully occupied (w ith m y singing) w hich 1 h ad n ’t 
felt in a w hile. I m ean in college 1 co u ld n 't get 
over the possib ilities in education. The am azing 
books and going on that way for years. A nd then 
I did. I co u ld n ’t stand things being open for too 
long. 1 had to let education  die. I had done that 
and now I could live forever in poetry and love. 
T h at’s w hat I felt. I w as in love w ith A lice. I f  you 
c an ’t tell som eone you love them , and I never did, 
then depending on w hether the person is kind, and 
A lice w as fairly kind, you can ju st let the colors o f  
the love go w ilder and deepen.
I rem em ber A lice having a raspberry coloured 
scarf. She w as like fruit on a tree. She wore 
a pea coat and her sca rf  looked great when 
her face got red and it w as cold. She was very 
popular in the lesbian world at that time. I feel 
she had this great innocence. She w as this tall 
th in  cute boy. I f  a tw enty-eight year old w om an 
in puberty could be gangly, she was. It seem s 
so young now. I d o n 't know  w ho 1 w as in this 
com m unication , ju s t kind o f  observing. Sinee 
I c o u ld n 't be there: 1 was straight, H elene’s 
friend, their room m ate. I was a mirror. All I can 
say is I saw  her.
We decided to get dogs. She got A m elia and 1 
got Jam es. Hers was black, m ine w as brow n, or 
kind o f  tan. Jam es was a skinny desperate dog.
My w hole life w ith Jam es was pretty  hopeless.
1 w as tw enty-four. There w as no way 1 was 
going to be a good parent. I ’d walk him along
R iverside Park w here people had dogs nam ed 
Mrs. Peel. They w ere a young, fun, happening 
crow d. They d id n 't trust m e, and th ere ’s no 
reason why they should. 1 w asn ’t straight, and 
1 d id n ’t have a professional job . And I w asn ’t a 
loser, either.
I ’d tie Jam es up outside bars and get bom bed 
for hours. C om e outside and h e 'd  be gone.
I’d post notices all over R iverside Park and in 
laundrom ats. Then the phone calls w ould  com e, 
the right dog, the w rong dog. A w om an w ith a 
R ussian accent called  one day and she said your 
dog is in the lobby. 1 cam e dow n on the e levator 
and it w as Jam es. But my address h ad n 't been on 
the flyer!
Som etim es o f  course I 'd  w alk both dogs. A lice 
w as pretty busy and o f  course I had the time.
And I had com petition. T here w as a grim  
M arxist-looking w om an, a greasy  b londe w ho
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obviously had a crush on A lice and she took up 
the slack when 1 co u ld n ’t help out. The wom an 
was the religious editor at M ajority R eport, an 
em barrassing thing in itself. I ’d bum p into her 
on the street, w ith or w ithout dogs, and w e’d ju st 
glare at each other. O bviously we had the sam e 
boss, and the existence o f  each other sim ply 
low ered both o f  our positions.
T his story is forcing me right dow ntow n. My 
apartm ent had been on West End Ave. There 
was Helene, there was Terry, 1 forgot to m ention 
her; there was Ralph, A lice and m yself. There 
w eren’t that m any room s and suddenly everyone 
was leaving. It w as one o f  the apartm ents you 
think about for years. The gates on the w indow s 
and being shocked because I’d never seen 
w indow  gates before. O r roaches. Fucking 
roaches craw ling everyw here. The kitchen 
was yellow. The e levator was fake wood, so 
cheap-looking. We had a huge w indow, a view
practically  o f  the river, 1 think. Peg board with 
things hanging o ff  it, pots and pans. All so 
practical. $235 a m onth and one by one, we 
left. I was m oving dow ntow n. I c an ’t rem em ber 
where H elene went. I ju s t do n ’t know. She 
w ound up back in Boston again, m arried.
A lice m oved to Soho and accidentally  I m oved 
into the sam e building as her girlfriend Sherri.
I w as so relieved when A lice finally got a 
girlfriend. At last I could stop. I m ean I was like 
a hungry dog, snooping around in the Duchess 
for her. She was kind to me, sm iling. Hi, Leena. 
Som etim es I 'd  sit dow n with her and her friends. 
N ow  at least, I w as o ff  the hook. I liked Sherri. 
She was cute. She had two little blonde boys. 
They invited me into their relationship; 1 could 
sit at the table with them . They show ed me 
pictures o f  their vacations. T h ey ’d go to like 
upstate, w herever that w as, and stand around 
hugging each other in their leather jackets. T hat’s
a good one, I’d say pointing to a p icture I liked, 
being the kid. A lice had an aviator jacket. You 
could see Sherri m aking A lice cool. And Sherri 
gave me a bed. Sherri was a carpenter. She wore 
carpenter pants and used to be a m odel and 
she w as active in a group called W omen in the 
Trades. T here was a group for everything. The 
bed was like som ething that would have killed 
Christ. Sherri said, it is so butch. G ive me that 
w o rd ! G iant butcher-block legs. O ne fram e on 
another, distanced by these pegs. I m ean, I had 
this bed for years. It was a gift.
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" D a m g e
C h r i s t o p h e r  M e r k n e r
Our son has been saying damage a lot. He is two. He really throws himself behind the first syllable, 
and lets the second sort o f grumble away at the back o f his mouth.
Ot course the word he is trying to say is damnit. I have been saying damnit without restraint recently. 
Recently, 1 broke a shoelace, dropped milk, lost my glasses and cheated on my life with a woman 
who talks to me at the grocery store.
We're in the car. I he streets are icy. 1 tell my wife that I need to get to work early in the coming 
days.
She says, “Seriously?”
My son says, “Damage.”
We turn around and tell our son not to say that word. He’s all bound up in his car seat. He’s all eyes. 
He seems blameless. He looks at us. “What word it is,” he asks.
We say, “You know what word.”
He says, “Damage.”
I say, “Right. Don’t say that.”
“What word it is?”
My wife explains that damage is not a nice word. We don’t say words that are not nice, she tells him. 
My wife looks at me. This idea troubles our son into silence. He looks out the window. My wife is 
still looking at me. 1 turn to look at her. 1 say what but 1 know exactly what she’s saying.
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"MOVES
C h r i s t o p h e r  m e r k n e k
Our son uses his hands to move me. He pushes me away and says, “ No kisses.”  He frowns and 
smiles at the same time. He is weighing wants.
M y w ife just looks at me.
She drops her mouth. She cannot believe I let him get away w ith this. Neither can 1. No one does this 
to me. I am seldom pushed. “ You’ re seldom told ‘ no’ ,”  is how my grocery store lover says it. She 
hands me a large lemon.
She has taken another lover, I know, a man with three children— twins, both toddlers, and a newborn. 
The prospects o f a fourth are excellent, she tells me. “ Look,”  she says, “ I ’m just an old-fashioned 
girl. Eventually you’ ll find someone who loves you for your force and discernment.”
I take her hand. 1 bring her near me. I back her into a cascade o f  Braeburns. They drop in thuds. I 
bend. She goes.
Later, when I come in through the back door, my son runs over and kisses me. Then he smells me.
He doesn’t move.
•’W ET
C h r i s t o p h e r  m e r k n e r
We thank god tor quarter of the hour, when the whistle’s blown, and the children must file from 
the water and crash into the rubber-strap seats beside us. We can drop the pretense of desperate 
vigilance.
If we are without children, as we sometimes are in our fantasies, we can plunge ourselves into the 
pool’s fine cool and remember a time when such days were drunk on the frank and unflagging erotic. 
Or, 1 am lured to the w ater’s edge by a direct solicitation. It comes at a good time. I am flattered. She 
is in the water. She snaps her fingers. 1 stand, approach.
She says she wants to date me.
I laugh.
“Sleep with,” she says.
“But,” 1 answer, turning, “him?” My son is swaddled in a large beach towel.
She props her arms on the cement edge o f the pool and then throws her chin toward a group o f three 
or four boys wrestling over a ball in the grass. “They don’t even know I’m here.”
I say, “But he’s only two.”
“Who isn’t?”
I am thinking, I  guess I could bring him with us when she grabs my hand, pulls me, hurls me from 
the w ater’s edge into the pool.
When I resurface, she is out o f the pool, laughing with other women in rubber-strapped seats. She 
is exchanging high fives. My son is over there with them, and he is laughing. The women have their 
arms all over him, kissing him. Is daddy all wet?
I lie back in the water and do a backstroke. At the top o f the hour, God will trouble the pool, swift 
currents and heavy splashing, legs squirting past mine, yelling and screaming and cursing and 
crying. It seems right.
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" O n  t h e  D e a t h  o f  Is a a c  Ba b e l
Pe t e r  O r n e r
Lubyanka Prison, Moscow 
Jan 26, 1940
Nothing was especially comic about it. He thought he o f all people should be able to find something. 
O f the two guards escorting him to his place against the wall he noticed only the smaller one to his 
right, his waggy beard, his breath like rotten pears. O f the guard on his left, he noted only that he 
was more ape than man. His own feet though, he did notice them. How one was very cold and one 
seemed to be on fire. Must have something to do w ith the shackles. None o f  this approached what he 
might have noticed i f  this was happening to someone else and not him. Is this comic?
A ll I am is a noticer. I dream the smallest o f dreams.
The guard on his left's wife. Her small dry hands. He’ ll rub them tonight, the crannies o f a small dry 
hand. This ape. She’ ll ask: And today? And he’ ll say, Nothing much. A little Jew in glasses, some 
others.
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••IV
Ed v i n s  Ra u p s  
Fr o m :
CO O K UP SO M ETHING  
TRANSITORY FOR ME
T r a n s l a t e d  by  m a r g i t a  G a i l i t i s
*  *  *
i f  the end is the middle I ’m here Cook up
something transitory for me Nothing
lost yet the stalactite spirits
and souls Ephemera’s flesh A ll
draw inward like eyes in the dark Let it happen This
she wants my eyelash Even
the greatest heights go o ff track
and mess up heads gone empty
peace with peace time with time o f hate
with hate. Everything evens out to the measure
which existed before Grimm’s Graal and
Snow White And is this what
now you hear this returning moan
or the desire to separate yet once more fear from
Colossus’ joy To go out into the street like a jungle
and to repeat the first line Yes
as always from the top down ahoy!
brew some tea now and E ll stop
adding you in And the world once more w ill walk
in pairs
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1.
everything has some meaning 
my jo y  my sorrow 
my promise
a cross on the lawn o f future 
a plane in the sky 
a teen-age monk
a naked foot thrust out o f  an attic w indow 
our time which doesn’t die 
moon pigeons
a madman who shoots his third love 
cows on the road 
a gray haired woman on the bus 
the horizon
straight w ithout zig zags 
lightning
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2 .
the valley 
is our century
a woman in dark glasses stands on a cliff
a cat in the church
the cat crawls out on the roof
the cat is shot
now the bagpipes sound
a full moon rises
a boy and a girl escape bullets
God catches up to them
a smile blood telephone rings
a signature on old parchment
a signature and stars
angels holding hands a valley
a mature woman
also a kiss
while I contem plate the patience o f life
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oJ.
a green dictionary lemons
the queen com es out on the balcony
who will 1 be w hen 1 finish writing?
talking into ea r th ’s depths
a cloister at the seashore
the boy opens the Bible w ithout text
a green dictionary lemons
your behind is red she says
she too
M oncayo
strolls talks the queen 
the queen talks strolls 
feelings cut short 
turtles
yes, the re’s no sense in dying
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we can begin the ones who are ripe 
below the heavens crowded space 
wandering through heart’s eternity 
like G od’s thumb through Gratitude 
once more through gratitude 
When the sea breaks open her 
mollusk shells against our 
existential tears
*  *  *
don’t cry and don’t destroy 
brightness spins before my eyes 
never was there a past 
nor will there ever be my love
don’t cry and don’t destroy 
be ready each flower 
each stone each moment 
be ready
1 w on’t repeat m yself -  
don’t cry and don’t destroy 
beyond the space within us 
heaven-m ounted-like-a-headline
*  *  *
(now farewell sister
fare well fare well Don't fret
i f  the moment is lost it s only the moment
no more)
...suddenly  I’m closed shut 
by my sanity
burst o f  unknown feelings 
Like your com puter text 
on a w ave-shaved cliff 
so recognizable in the Distance 
the motion o f  a cypress’ Eye 
sucking the water out o f  heaven
and in my head just a black cow in the middle o f  a field 
like a slain version o f  a dream
about reality
(the heart crosses swords terrorizes time) 
yes lying down
in my thoughts I contem plate the ceiling 
I very much want to seem like som ething 
but the saints continue 
to forgive
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* * *
forgetting her previous appearance 
she sleeps in com fort 
in a place 
woven into lace
m arvelously carved elbow jo in ts
every wom an is like a syllable she comments
and continues pasting her
golem love
love not
the magnet o f  immortality 
draws my eyes shut 
a visible light punishes all 
changing to a Phoenix 
to fly! Fly!
she repeats She who is
w ing’s down to whom a castle from the middle ages
has gifted its Gothic trapdoor She
for whom ashes are a featherbed
while the present sours and becomes intolerable
T hat’s a ll...a t least for a m oment the heart beats as if eternal!
but you laugh You 
stand tall in front o f  me 
Lord and that is why 
she can’t see me
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*  *  *
reality degrading truth
a w indow  in front o f  my eyes so close
it flutters like fish gills
and 1 see averted
dryness
agitation
stops
together with my heart 
M y fantasy shatters into dust 
the impossible Time 
waits Exaggerated 
beauty o f  Q um ran  scrolls 
tries to m ake me move 
closer It is 
obvious 
oh downpour!
I am more frequent 
than my endurance 
to be
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See
an overabundance o f shattered hope 
settle into the empty cheeks o f the apple tree 
and blossoms She 
shows me
a singular possibility and such brilliance! 
birds roost on the bridge line 
formed by our noses 
sand
I rem em ber well greater floods once 
and many misfortunes that remained 
hidden 
for life
yes a mollusk gazes from his shell 
a martin catches moments in the air 
her fledglings fed
see what overabundance o f  shattered hope 
settles deep in the sharp rocky shore at river bends 
and everything flows 
away smoothly
Only a dark bruise at the temples! 
mundane longing
for the absolute gives me a gift o f a horizon scar
which you tie round
your waist and something
in you
moves
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phooey! It’s a branch 
in the apple tree’s crown 
in search
o f  a moving experience
AT LAST -
O SWEET NIGHT-IN-GALE, MY LITTLE PINCH OF SALT 
IN DEATH’S SOUP!
••Th e  El e p h a n t  H ills  
Lo d g e
A n n  Selby  
2010 M o n t a n a  Pr i z e  i n  Fi c t i o n
Grace was the one who brought me to the 
Elephant H ills Lodge, and when 1 remember it 
now I feel as i f  she's the one who knows what I 
did there, even though there’s no way she really 
could.
On the day I ran into Grace, 1 had been 
traveling in India for nine months, but I had just 
arrived in Africa and Nairobi was depressing 
me. It was dirty and grey and the buildings were 
modern and shabby. The street kids sniffed 
glue and when they asked you for money it felt 
as though they were staring straight through 
you. They made me so sad but. while 1 should 
have been sad for them, my sadness was much 
more self-absorbed. I missed my mom and 
my sister and. although 1 hadn't thought I was 
looking for anything in particular when 1 came to 
Africa, I felt the disappointment o f some vague
expectation that I couldn’t articulate. I knew 
that whatever I was looking for was probably 
something that I would never find, but I also 
knew that i f  there was even a slight chance o f 
finding it, it wouldn’t happen in Nairobi, and 
so 1 wanted to finish my business (bank, visas, 
post office etc.) and leave for the jungle, or the 
mountains, or just somewhere else as soon as 
possible.
That was what I was thinking about when I 
ran into Grace. 1 had been wandering around all 
morning just to get out o f  my lonely dusty hotel 
room and I had turned onto a street w ith trees 
because it made me feel as though I weren't in 
Nairobi. Grace was coming from the opposite 
direction and turned onto the street at the same 
time as I did. She wore a bright blue and yellow 
school uniform  and appeared to be about nine 
years old.
“ How are you, Madame?”  she asked me. She 
sounded so cute the way her voice was formal
and fam iliar at the sam e time. Her hair was cut 
to her scalp, like how all o f  the schoolgirls wore 
it, but on her, w ith her strong jaw -line, it looked 
stylish.
“ I am fine.” I pronounced each w ord slow ly 
like she did, partly  so she w ould understand me, 
and partly because 1 liked the way she talked. 
“ How are you?”
“ I am fine,” she said. “You are com ing to our 
Lodge?”
“No. I have a lodge already.”
We kept w alking dow n the street until she 
stopped in front o f  the yard that had the sam e 
trees that had first m ade m e turn onto this street. 
There w ere vines grow ing betw een the trees and 
all o f  the vegetation  m ade the yard seem  like an 
oasis in m iddle o f  the dilapidated  concrete city.
G race turned tow ards me. “C om e and have 
a look,” she said. H er tone sounded as if  she 
w ere inviting me to a party. “C om e and see us.
I know you will like us.”
1 w asn 't considering  going through the hassle 
o f  m oving to a new  lodge. I really ju st follow ed 
her because her invitation sounded so charm ing.
Through the vines was an open space and 
then a bright green building w ith a turquoise 
door. A bove the door was a sign that said 
“ ELE PH A N T  H ILLS LO D G E,” in turquoise 
letters.
“T h a t’s a nice nam e,” I said.
“Yes,” G race said definitely, as if  I had m ade 
a statem ent o f  fact, not opinion.
She opened the turquoise door and stepped 
through the doorway, and I follow ed her. Inside 
the concrete walls were painted tangerine, and 
the room  had a cheery, tropical feeling. There 
w as a m an sitting behind a big desk whom  I 
could tell right aw ay was G race’s father because 
he had the sam e long sm ile as G race had. He 
looked so happy when he saw me that I turned 
around, thinking there m ust be som eone he knew 
standing behind me, but there w asn ’t.
“You want single room or dorm itory?” he 
asked me.
“Oh, I ’m not really looking for a room ,” 1 
said. “ 1 was ju st looking.” He continued to 
sm ile at me as I realized that what I 'd  said hadn 't 
m ade sense -  what would I be looking for at a 
lodge if  not a room ? So then 1 said, “ I guess I ’ll 
see the dorm  room .”
He led me through the lobby into a large 
room  that was also tangerine. Four African m en 
and one white man were sitting in chairs with 
worn brown upholstery, talking in Swahili. In 
the com er o f  the room was a big, blank TV.
W ires protruded out o f  the back and I noticed 
that it had no cord. On top o f  it was a large pink 
and green crocheted doily. The African men 
sm iled at me as they continued talking. This was 
the first lodge I’d seen with Africans and w hites 
both staying together and I liked the feeling o f  
everybody sitting around, hanging out.
On the other side o f  the room , two African
w om en sat at a table in front o f  a stove. One 
o f  them , who had a short afro, stared right at 
me. W hen 1 sm iled at her, she sm iled back but 
kept staring as G race’s father led me through the 
room  into a sm all grassy yard. All o f  the room s, 
w hich also had turquoise doors, opened into this 
yard.
G race’s father unlocked the door to the 
w om en’s dorm  room . The first thing I noticed 
was that it was empty, except for about ten m ats 
on the floor w hich were all unoccupied. I h ad n ’t 
actually considered m oving until that moment.
“ You see this lodge is very clean ,” he said. 
“Very nice for foreigners. You bring your 
friends.”
“ I d o n ’t have any friends in N airobi,” I told 
him. W hat I was thinking then was that i f  I 
m oved here I could pay for a dom i bed and get 
a w hole room  to m yself. I did really want to 
get out o f  N airobi, and sw itching lodges would 
probably add another day to my tim e here, but
on the o ther hand, this was the first place I 'd  
found in Nairobi that actually had a good feeling 
to it. I thought about it for a second, and then I 
told him I ’d take a dorm  bed.
He looked very happy. “ You bring your 
friends,” he told me again, “and the dorm itory 
and all room s will be filled w ith foreigners.”
W hen I cam e back later that afternoon 
G race’s father looked very happy again, until 
he realized that the people from  the o ther lodge 
w hom  I had shared a taxi w ith w ere not com ing 
in.
But G race still looked happy. She follow ed 
me through the yard and then waited until 1 cam e 
back out o f  the dorm  room  to sit on the grass 
and read. W hen she saw  what I was doing she 
left and cam e back w ith a book and som e paper 
and sat dow n besides me. “ 1 am going to do 
m y w ork now,” she told m e, and she opened her 
book and began to copy English w ords from the
book onto the paper. As we w ere sitting there, 
the sun cam e out. A fter a little w hile she looked 
over at me and said, “ Now 1 am going to do 
my exercises,” and then she stood up and did 
tw enty-five jum ping  jacks.
She continued to do her school work until her 
father called her, and then she w ent into the back 
o f  the lodge where they lived, and I d id n ’t see 
her again for the rest o f  the day.
W hen it began to get dark and 1 went to m ake 
my dinner, the tw o A frican w om en w ere already 
in the kitchen cooking. The w om an with the 
short afro, w ho had stared at me when I first 
cam e in, was chopping vegetables. She stared at 
m e again. A bove the stove w as a sign that said: 
“ Please Please Please Do your dishes soon after 
eating BY O R D E R .”
The other w om an had straightened hair. She 
was stirring som ething in a pot. M y first two 
nights in N airobi I had eaten in a restaurant, and
so I w asn 't used to cooking and all 1 had was 
an avocado and som e bread. W hen the wom an 
with the straightened hair saw  me m aking my 
avocado sandw ich she said, “ You will eat with 
us.”
“ Really?” I said. “OK. T hanks.”
W hile she cooked she told me that her name 
was E lizabeth and her friend, the one with 
the afro, was M ildred. They had com e from 
Tanzania, bringing things to sell in N airobi. As 
Elizabeth talked, M ildred kept looking up from 
her chopping at me. W hile they were selling 
their things in Nairobi, E lizabeth told me, they 
bought pens and soap and underw ear to bring 
back and sell in Tanzania. She said she had 
m ade the trip m any tim es, but this was M ildred’s 
first trip, her first time in Kenya.
Even though I d idn ’t think M ildred spoke 
English, I wanted to say som ething to her 
because she kept looking at me, so 1 told her that 
it was my first tim e in Kenya too. She looked
surprised that 1 had talked directly to her and 1 
was surprised too when she answ ered me.
“ In Tanzania,” she said, “ the w hites ju s t keep 
to them selves, and we keep to ourselves.”
For d inner we had greens and ugali, a thick 
porridge m ade out o f  m aize flour. We ate at a 
small table betw een the kitchen and the main 
room  where the m en were sitting. A dim  light 
bulb hung from the ceiling above the m iddle o f  
the table and m ade it feel as if  we were sitting 
around a cam pfire. E lizabeth put a spoon out 
for me, but they both seem ed happy when 1 
ate with my hands like they did. 1 told them  1 
would m ake dinner for them  tomorrow. As we 
ate, every once in a while M ildred looked at me 
closely, as though she were w ondering w hat 1 
was going to do next. E lizabeth had obviously 
talked to m any other w hite people before, 
but when M ildred looked at me she seem ed 
fascinated, alm ost infatuated, as if  she were 
seeing into another world. Her expression gave
me that sam e feeling w hen 1 looked at her.
All evening the w hite m an had been sitting 
and talking w ith som e o f  the A frican m en in the 
room  o ff  o f  the kitchen. He sat in the com er 
where he could survey the w hole scene in both 
room s, and even though the light was dim  and 
I co u ldn’t really see his face, 1 could feel him 
looking all around the room  and som etim es into 
the kitchen. A nd even though 1 hadn’t m et him, 
and d id n ’t know  anything about him , for som e 
reason 1 avoided his eyes. O ur eyes m et briefly 
only once, w hen he cam e into the kitchen, and 
when he sm iled at m e 1 looked away.
W hen 1 w ent to w ash my dishes 1 noticed 
another sign above the sink that said: “ Please 
Please Please No sm oking in the kitchen BY 
O R D E R .”
Then the lights w ent out.
“ So even in Kenya the pow er is go ing ,” 
M ildred said. In the blackness I could imagine 
her shaking her head.
Then Elizabeth lit a candle and I saw  their 
faces again. “ It is the sam e in all p laces,” 
E lizabeth said. “ But not in her country.” She 
looked at me.
“ 1 like it,” 1 said. “ It feels like cam ping.”
As I said this. I realized that they, o f  course, 
d id n ’t go cam ping. “ It feels quieter to me or 
som ething, better for ta lk ing .”
“ Like in the village,” M ildred said. “ 1 think 
you w ould like Tanzania, in the village. 1 think 
you w ould like it so m uch.” She sounded 
excited. Then she said, “ I w ant to bring you to 
m y v illage.”
“ R eally?”
“ But in the village,” E lizabeth w arned me, 
“we live like prim itive people.” I was looking 
at her w hen M ildred reached over and picked up 
a piece o f  my hair. She looked at it and ran her 
fingers dow n it.
“ Is it o rig inal?” she asked.
E lizabeth laughed at her.
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“Yeah,” I said, “ it’s original.”
She continued to exam ine it. 1 smiled.
“ It is very thin,” she said. “ Is this its norm al 
condition, or it is sick?”
1 laughed then, because I d id n 't want it to 
seem as i f  this had offended me. “ No,” 1 said, 
“ this is how it’s supposed to be.”
After dinner, M ildred and E lizabeth invited 
me to their room to show  me som e o f  the things 
they had to sell. In their room there were several 
closed suitcases and bags that were zipped shut, 
piled in the corner. E lizabeth opened one o f  
the bags and took out a pair o f  red high-heeled 
shoes and a yellow  polo shirt. She told me that 
they would look “very sm art” on me, and that 
they were selling them for “a very reasonable 
price.” I felt uncom fortable for a m om ent, but 
they d idn ’t seem to m ind when 1 told them  that 1 
co u ldn 't buy any new clothes right now.
W hen 1 left their room and walked through 
the yard, the light in the white m an’s room was
on, and when 1 got closer 1 saw  that he was 
sitting near the door, looking out. He said hello 
and so I stopped to talk to him. He told me that 
his nam e was Paul and he was from Germ any.
He looked about thirty-five or forty. “T his is 
your first tim e in A frica?” he asked me.
“ Yeah,” 1 said. Right aw ay 1 d id n ’t want 
to talk to him, but at the sam e tim e 1 was 
em barrassed about the way 1 had been avoiding 
him all night for no real reason and so 1 tried to 
sound friendly to m ake up for it. “ I ’ve been in 
India and 1 ju st got to A frica a couple days ago.”
“ Yes, I could see it,” he said.
“ See w hat?”
He ignored my question. “ So you have com e 
to go on a safari, to clim b Mt. K ilim anjaro, to 
take lots o f  photos.” His tone threw  me off'fo r a 
second, and then 1 realized: he was m aking fun 
o f  me. 1 d id n 't know what to say so 1 ju st looked 
at him . I tried to give him  a look o f  contem pt 
but he d id n 't seem  to mind. Actually he had a
faint sm ile that m ade it seem  as though he liked 
it. 1 was deciding if  1 was going to ju st walk out 
o f  his room  or if  I was going to say som ething 
first, w hen I noticed a sm all black box with a 
cord on the floor.
“ W h at’s that?” I asked.
“ Battery charger,” he said like 1 was hoping 
he would.
I rarely listened to my W alkm an anym ore 
because good batteries w ere so expensive and 
the others only lasted a few  hours. In India I ’d 
know n a traveler w h o ’d had a battery charger 
and I’d w anted to find one ever since. Pau l’s 
rudeness now  seem ed unim portant at the 
prospect o f  not having to ration my W alkman 
use.
“ W here’d you get it?” I asked him.
“On R iver R oad,” he said. “ But it is not a 
place w here you can go. It is not safe for you to 
go there.”
“W hat?”
“ It is not safe for you. You could not handle 
it. I have seen the way you are talking to these 
wom en. You think you can trust everyone. 
Som etim es these w om en can be very nice, but 
they alw ays w ant som ething.”
“So? E verybody w ants som ething.” It was a 
re lie f to be offended on M ildred and E lizabeth’s 
b eh alf instead o f  my own.
“You think you can com e here and be friends 
w ith everyone, but you d o n ’t understand these 
people. They are very sim ple people. You 
have to know  how to be w ith them. You can be 
friendly . . . ”
“ I can? Oh thanks.”
“ . . .  but you have to treat them  like they 
are a bit low er than you. That is w hat they 
understand. O therw ise they will not respect 
you.”
I ju st looked at him. “ W hatever,” I finally 
said, because I co u ldn’t think o f  anything else to 
say. But as soon as I said it I regretted it because
1 sounded like a valley girl, like som e stupid 
A m erican girl. He looked satisfied, as i f  that had 
been exactly what he had expected me to say.
The next m orning 1 woke up early and tried 
to m editate. 1 knew  that w hatever 1 was looking 
for in A frica had to do with attaining som e state 
o f  m ind in which 1 felt m ore aw ake and alive in 
the present m om ent, and 1 som etim es felt like 
this was happening when I m editated. But that 
m orning I cou ldn’t concentrate because 1 kept 
thinking about going to M ildred 's village. The 
way I im agined it, people in the village already 
lived m ore in the present m om ent, w ithout 
having to meditate.
A fterw ards 1 went into the kitchen to make 
an avocado sandwich for breakfast. One o f  the 
A frican m en was at the sink, brushing his teeth.
1 m ight not have even noticed it except that 
G race’s father was there too, and he looked at 
the man brushing his teeth in the sink, and then
at me, as if  I had seen som ething that I w asn 't 
supposed to see.
That day 1 w ent to the U gandan em bassy 
and the Tanzanian embassy. 1 cou ldn’t tell if  
anything would com e o f  M ildred’s invitation 
to her village but I thought I ’d find out about a 
visa ju st in case. The m ore I thought about it. 
the m ore visiting M ildred’s village sounded like 
exactly w hat 1 w anted to do next.
I had decided to m ake M ildred and E lizabeth 
spaghetti, so 1 went to the m arket and got 
tom atoes, onions, garlic, and I even found som e 
basil. Then 1 w ent to the superm arket and 
bought pasta.
A fter the superm arket 1 went to River Road, 
which was near my old lodge, to see if  1 could 
find a battery charger. The w hole area was 
crow ded and dusty, with vendors cram m ed 
together, each with their m erchandise spread in 
front o f  them  on the sides o f  the street. Some 
sold batteries and nail polish and bootleg cassette 
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tapes and socks and hair extensions. O thers 
sold second-hand clothes and clothes that were 
unw orn, but w ere too out-of-fashion to sell in the 
W estern country that they were originally  m ade 
for. My presence caused a great stir and the 
vendors called out to me and all told me that their 
clothes w ould look “very sm art” on me. Their 
tone w as aggressively  jov ial with a desperate 
undertone that m ade m e as lonely as I had been 
before G race found me.
“ M adam e, M adam e,” a m an called to me 
excitedly. I tried to ignore him  until he got closer 
and 1 realized he w as one o f  the m en from the 
lodge. “ Yes, hello M adam e. You com e and see 
my friend’s shop,” he said, and so 1 follow ed him 
to his friends spot. Spread in front o f  his friend, 
on a blanket on the pavem ent, w ere an assortm ent 
o f  bootlegged cassette  tapes, a row  o f  ball point 
pens, and a digital w atch, w hich read 00:00.
“ M adam e, you buy this w atch ,” his friend 
said.
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“ It d o esn 't even have the tim e.”
“ Yes, m y friend is com ing ju st now to fix 
it,” he told me. “ Then it w ill be w orking one 
hundred percent.”
“ M aybe later,” I said, as 1 had been told that 
this was a m ore polite response than flat out 
refusing som eone.
1 knew  a battery charger w ou ldn’t be easy to 
find. As 1 asked around about it, 1 w ondered if  
M ildred and E lizabeth w ere here too. 1 d id n 't 
find them  or the battery charger, and w andering 
around there ju st m ade me feel dusty and sad and 
so I w ent back to the lodge.
W hen 1 arrived, G race had ju s t gotten back 
from  school and was sitting on the lawn in front 
o f  my room . I was happy to see her w aiting 
there for me and 1 got my notebook and cam e out 
to sit w ith her. I told her I was w riting a letter to 
Am erica.
“ In A m erica,” she said, “ they put on lipstick 
and they go to their cars.” She stood up and 
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walked across the lawn, sw inging her hips, I 
guess like an A m erican w om an w alking to her 
car. “ And they drive and drive and then they get 
out and they dance. I know. I saw them  on TV.” 
She pursed her lips and fluffed her imaginary, 
long hair, “ 1 am beautiful,” she said. “ I am 
driving my car.”
She m eant to be funny, but I don’t think 
she had expected me to laugh as hard as 1 did 
because she looked surprised. W hen she laughed 
back our eyes met and she seem ed happy to have 
finally found som eone w ho really got her jokes.
In the kitchen that night there was another 
sign up. "P lease Pease Please NO brushing your 
teeth in sink BY O R D ER .”
At dinner M ildred laughed because she 
cou ldn’t keep the spaghetti on her fork and so 1 
started to eat it w ith my hands and then she did 
too. E lizabeth still ate with a fork. 1 told them  I 
had looked for them  on R iver Road.
E lizabeth said, “ We are not selling on River 
Road, but ju st near there.”
The pow er went out again as we w ere eating. 
“This is how it is in the village,” M ildred 
said. “ W hen you com e you will see. My 
daughter stays in the village with my mother.
1 want you to see her. 1 want you to see my 
m other and my father and my brothers.”
1 was happy that she brought up the invitation 
again because it seem ed like she was really 
serious about it. 1 avoided Pau l’s eyes all night.
After d inner 1 co u ldn’t find my sham poo 
and so 1 figured 1 m ust have forgotten it in the 
shower. W hen 1 went to look, I walked along the 
edge o f  the yard to avoid passing Paul’s room. 
My sham poo w asn ’t in the show er either, and so 
1 took a show er w ithout w ashing my hair.
A fter my show er, I looked all though my 
backpack for my sham poo but 1 d id n ’t find it. 
Then I sat in my room  and thought about what
could have happened to it. 1 hoped that m aybe 
1 had left it in the show er and the w om an who 
cleans had set it aside som ew here. O r m aybe 
G race’s father had -  he was so w orried about 
everything being right for me that m aybe he 
had m oved it so it w ou ldn’t get stolen. Then, 
even though 1 knew  that 1 m ust have left it in the 
show er, I looked all through m y backpack again. 
And again.
I co u ld n ’t get to sleep that night, and so 1 
listened to my w alkm an until the batteries died.
In the m orning I found G race’s father at the 
front desk and asked him  about m y sham poo.
“ Sham poo?” he said.
“ I t’s like a special soap for your hair. It was 
in the show er, in the w ashroom . I accidentally 
left it there, and then last night it w asn ’t there 
anym ore.”
His shoulders and eyebrow s tensed up into 
the sam e expression he had had when 1 had
seen that m an brushing his teeth in the kitchen 
sink. Then he looked at m e, “ I will find your 
special hair soap.” He said it so seriously that it 
em barrassed me. “ I will search their room s.”
“ W hose?” I asked, but I knew  w hose he 
m eant.
“The w om en.”
“ No you d o n ’t need to search their room s.
We d o n 't even know  w ho it is. And it’s not 
really even that big o f  a deal.” I hesitated. “ If 
you could find it that w ould be great -  it’s in a 
silver bottle -  but it’s not really that im portant.”
W hen I left the office and passed through the 
m ain room , I d id n ’t look at Paul w ho w as sitting 
there in his regular spot.
The thing w as, that sham poo actually  was 
im portant, and I really did w ant it back. I had 
started using it after my m om  gave me a day at 
an Ayurvedic spa for m y birthday. The w om an 
w ho did m y m assage said the sham poo you use
is very important because the crown chakra, 
which is your connection to the universe, is 
on the top o f your head. The shampoo she 
recommended had almond essential oil, which, 
she said, is beneficial for the crown chakra. She 
told me that when 1 washed my hair with it, I 
should rub it in a clockwise direction on the top 
o f my head, into my crown chakra. O f course 
1 didn't take her too seriously, but 1 got some 
anyway, on my mom's bill, because I thought 
it must be good shampoo. I wasn’t in any way 
really expecting it to affect my chakras, but then 
after I used it, when 1 meditated, it seemed like 
sometimes I did feel my crown charka tingle.
Since 1 had been traveling 1 had started to 
ration my shampoo, but even when 1 didn't wash 
my hair, 1 still sometimes unscrewed the cap, 
poured out a tiny drop and rubbed it into the top 
o f my head.
After 1 talked to G race’s father that morning 1
1
tried to meditate, but 1 couldn’t focus.
Paul came out o f his room as I was leaving 
for the day. “So the African women stole your 
hair product,” he said.
“H airproduct? It’s called shampoo. It’s not 
like 1 really care. I was just checking to see if he 
might know anything.”
“The African women want to have hair like 
yours,” he said. “They think it will make their 
hair like yours.”
I sighed hard. “No they don if.”
He smiled.
It had been almost a week since I had really 
washed my hair and it was stiff and rough now, 
and so that day when I went into town I looked 
for some new shampoo. The shampoo I found 
everywhere had a picture on the bottle o f a 
black woman with straight hair, in high heels.
1 also bought a papaya to share with Mildred 
and Elizabeth and then I went to the post office, 
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which was the last o f  the business I had to do 
in N airobi. A fter the post office I ju s t walked 
around to avoid thinking about w hat to do next. 
N ow  1 could leave Nairobi w henever I wanted. 
W alking around I d id n ’t m ake eye contact with 
anyone because everyone w anted me to give them 
m oney, or they w anted to book me on their safari, 
or m aybe som e o f  them  w anted other things that 
1 never found out about because I d id n ’t talk to 
them . A gain 1 asked around R iver Road for a 
battery charger but no one knew  w hat 1 m eant.
On the way back to the lodge 1 exam ined my 
new sham poo bottle. Beneath the picture o f  the 
w om an in high heels it said: “ M odem  Sham poo 
for M odern Hair.” I felt a pang o f  regret again for 
leaving m y sham poo in the shower.
One reason I d id n ’t think M ildred and 
E lizabeth had taken m y sham poo was because 
they d id n ’t seem  to particularly  like my hair. But 
G race did.
W hen 1 got back that afternoon, 1 passed 
through the m ain room  w ithout looking at Paul 
w ho w as talking with som e o f  the A frican men. 
G race was w aiting  for me again in the yard in 
front o f  my room , and so 1 got a book and cam e 
out to sit with her, and she did her hom ew ork 
again w hile I read. A fter aw hile she asked to 
brush my hair, and she brushed it for a long time. 
As she did, she ran her fingers through it. Even 
as she picked snarls apart, several tim es she said, 
“ It is soft.”
My sham poo bottle was silver and had 
black glittery letters on it. It looked foreign 
and expensive. As G race brushed my hair, it 
occurred to me that if  she had seen it in the 
show er, she definitely would have w anted it. 
M aybe G race’s father had been so quick to 
blam e M ildred and E lizabeth because really he 
thought that G race had taken it, and if  she had, 
then he w ould be able to find it. M aybe that was 
why he thought he could get it back.
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The thing about that bottle, though, was that 
everyone staying at that lodge would have liked 
it. M ost o f  the A frican m en in the lodge had all 
com e to N airobi to sell things ju st like M ildred 
and Elizabeth had. Any o f  them  could get some 
m oney for that bottle, and so any o f  them  m ight 
have taken it to sell. 1 thought about how it 
w ould stand out, glittery and expensive-looking, 
am ongst the second-hand clothes and bootleg 
tapes on River Road.
Before d inner 1 went to wash my hair w ith the 
sham poo 1 had ju st bought. There was no light 
in the shower, and only a sm all space betw een 
the ro o f and the door, but even w ith the dim 
lighting, when I poured the new sham poo into 
my hand 1 was surprised at how bright it was. 
Bright green. It sm elled sweet and chem ically. 
The wom an at the spa had told me that the 
chem icals in norm al cheap sham poo could 
rem ove the paint from cars. Im agine rubbing 
that into your crow n chakra, she had said. She
had also said that it's m uch harder to have a 
harm onious connection to the universe when 
y o u 're  rubbing harsh chem icals into your crown 
chakra.
1 rinsed the sham poo from my hand and 
watched it slide dow n the drain in one big green 
glob.
M ildred and Elizabeth m ade beans and som e 
kind o f  green vegetable for d inner that night and 
I ate w ith them  again.
“Today,” Elizabeth said as we ate, “we have 
brought som e things that you will like. There is 
one dress ju st like the kind that I know you like.”
“O K ,” 1 said because it seem ed rude to not 
at least look, and because I was curious what 
kind o f  a dress she thought I w ould like. “ I c an ’t 
really buy anything right now, but I’ll look at it.”
M ildred and Elizabeth w eren ’t im pressed 
with the papaya. E lizabeth said it was overripe 
and she told m e, “ In the village we have so m uch
pawpaw.”
“ There are so many fruits you w ill see when 
you come to the village,”  M ildred said. “ So 
many fruits and so many things.”
“ We w ill be going soon,”  Elizabeth said, “ but 
we w ill stay here when we come back. When 
you come to Nairobi, you come to this lodge and 
we w ill see you here.”
“ OK. When do you think you’ ll be back?”  
“ We w ill be coming in some few weeks.”
“ So, do you think it w ill be, like, two weeks? 
Or like four?”
“ Yes,”  Elizabeth said, “ I f  we are not here 
when you come, we w ill be coming.”
Even though Grace’s father and Paul had 
both accused them, it wasn't until I brought my 
plate to the sink after dinner that night that 1 
even suspected M ildred and Elizabeth o f taking 
my shampoo. A t the sink, M ildred was standing 
in front o f  me and 1 thought 1 smelled it on her: 
almond.
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When we both sat down again 1 leaned in 
towards her, to smell her hair, and 1 noticed Paul 
look at me. I waited for awhile, until he started 
talking w ith one o f the African men, and then I 
leaned in again. This time I was sure I smelled 
almond in her hair and I felt relieved -  i f  M ildred 
was using my shampoo that meant it hadn’t been 
sold on River Road yet. 1 wondered i f  Grace’s 
father had searched their rooms.
A fter dinner I found him at the front desk. “ 1 
have not yet found your special hair soap,”  he 
told me.
I waited for him to say more but he just 
looked at me seriously.
Then I asked him, “ But, you’ve been 
looking?”
“ Yes,”  he said. “ I w ill soon find it.”
1 hesitated. “ I wouldn’t really care, but the 
thing is, this shampoo, this hair soap, it was 
really good shampoo. 1 mean, even in America it 
was good shampoo.”
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“Yes," he said, as if  it made perfect sense to 
him that my hair required some special American 
product. “ I will find it.”
1 laughed then, because 1 didn't want to 
sound so serious. “Well, don’t worry about it. It 
doesn't really matter. But if  you can find it that 
would be really great.”
I couldn’t sleep that night. 1 kept thinking 
about Paul and Grace and Mildred and Elizabeth 
and G race’s father and my shampoo until I 
ended up just thinking about Paul. I thought 
about how, when I had told him my story, 
he hadn’t told me anything about himself. I 
hadn't really wondered about it because I had 
met other Westerner travelers like him and so I 
already knew his type well enough to figure out 
his general story: he was probably doing some 
kind o f export business, but not very seriously, 
because it was really only an excuse for him to 
be here in Africa so that he could act superior.
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I also thought about how quick he had been 
to blame Mildred and Elizabeth, how he had 
warned me not to trust them, and how he had 
watched me try to smell M ildred’s hair, and what 
occurred to me was that he would love nothing 
more than for me to find out that they had stolen 
my shampoo. Maybe he had actually told them 
something to get them to take my shampoo. Or 
maybe he had even taken it him self and given 
it to them. Maybe, when they first got it, they 
hadn’t even known it was mine, although they 
must know by now. Whatever the details o f how 
it happened were, the more I thought about it, the 
more it became obvious that he had to have been 
involved in some way.
The next morning Elizabeth passed me in 
the yard on her way to the shower, carrying a 
bottle o f the same brand o f “modern” shampoo 
that I had just bought. She held it out in front o f 
her, as if she wanted me to see it. to see that she 
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was using another shampoo. It made sense, o f 
course, that i f  they had my shampoo they would 
put it in another bottle. They must have poured 
their shampoo into my bottle and then sold it, 
while keeping my shampoo in their bottle to 
use for themselves. And i f  my shampoo was in 
this other shampoo bottle, Grace’s father would 
never find it.
That morning, some o f  the African men came 
and went from M ildred and Elizabeth's room, 
doing business as they had been doing since they 
got here. It was already just after noon when 
Elizabeth asked me to come and see the dress 
she thought I would like.
In their room there was a suitcase fu ll o f  
men’s underwear in the middle o f the floor. 
M ildred wasn’t there. The shampoo bottle with 
the picture o f  the straight haired black woman 
was on the window ledge.
“ I just went looking around the market 
today,”  I told Elizabeth even though I hadn’t left
1
the lodge. I was surprised to hear m yself lie. 
“ How has your day been?”
“ Today has been fine,”  she said. “ We are just 
getting ready to go back to Tanzania.”
I sat on the bed that must have been M ildred's 
bed -  the one next to the w indow ledge where 
the shampoo was. What I thought o f doing was 
picking the shampoo up, opening it and smelling 
it.
“ I w ill show you my photograph,”  Elizabeth 
said and she turned around, bent down, and 
looked through a suitcase. I hadn't thought 
o f  doing this even a second before I did it, but 
when she turned around, I slipped the shampoo 
into my bag. It would be better this way -  with 
no confrontation. When their shampoo bottle 
was gone they would know I knew they had 
my shampoo, but we would never have to say 
anything about it. Because 1 wasn't mad. and 
I definitely d idn’t hold it against them. I was 
glad that they had maybe been able to get some 
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m oney for the bottle. And if  it were alm ost 
anything else 1 w ouldn 't have even really cared. 
But I did need this sham poo back.
E lizabeth turned around and handed m e her 
picture. She was w earing a traditional dress with 
big puffy sleeves and a ruffle at her hips. She 
looked serious for the cam era.
“ You look very beautiful,” I said.
Then, as I sat there with the sham poo in my 
bag, she show ed me the dress she thought 1 
w ould like. It was red, with black stripes and 
shoulder pads. 1 told her 1 cou ldn’t buy any new 
clothes right now.
Back in my room 1 closed and locked 
the door before 1 unscrew ed the top. W hen 1 
looked inside, 1 was surprised that the sham poo 
was bright green, not cream y w hite like my 
sham poo had been. My first thought was that the 
chem icals from  the residue o f  the other sham poo 
m ust have been so toxic that they had turned my
sham poo green. Then 1 ju st sat there for a few 
m inutes, as 1 had done when m y sham poo was 
first gone. This sham poo did actually also have a 
so rt-o f alm ond sm ell, in a sw eet chem ically  way. 
The two sham poos did sm ell so rt-o f the sam e. 1 
sat there until 1 felt as if  som eone were w atching 
m e, even though the door was closed.
Once 1 got up 1 m oved quickly. 1 screw ed the 
cap back on the sham poo and w rapped my towel 
around it. Then 1 took everything out o f  my 
backpack and put the towel, with the sham poo in 
it, at the very bottom . 1 stuffed everything else 
in on top, clipped it shut, and went to pay my 
bill.
W hen I passed through the m ain room  to 
the lobby 1 rem em ber noticing the w ires that led 
now here, sticking out o f  the TV. I d id n ’t look at 
Paul, but 1 saw  him, out o f  the corner o f  my eye, 
sitting in his usual place. G race’s father looked 
surprised, actually alarm ed, to see me w ith my 
backpack on.
“ D idn’t I tell you I was leaving?” I said.
He d id n 't say anything, but a look o f  defeat, 
as i f  he had failed to im press m e, fell over his 
face.
“T hank you very m uch for everyth ing,” I 
said. “ E verything w as very n ice.”
1 put the m oney I ow ed on the desk right as 
Paul cam e in. He w as sm iling o f  course. “ 1 
d id n ’t know  you w ere leaving so soon,” he said. 
“ W here are you go ing?”
1 hesitated because I d id n ’t know. “To the bus 
sta tion ,” I said.
He kept sm iling and looked at m e a little 
m ore closely. He could see som ething was 
wrong. Then E lizabeth cam e in. She looked at 
m e strangely too -  I had ju st been talking to her 
fifteen m inutes ago and had said nothing about 
leaving. O f  course there was no reason to be 
w orried. She probably  w ou ldn’t have noticed 
M ildred’s sham poo was m issing yet, and even if  
she had, 1 knew that M ildred’s sham poo being
m issing w o u ld n 't be cause enough to search my 
things. A num ber o f  the A frican m en had com e 
and gone from  their room  that m orning and so 
later, when they realized that the sham poo was 
gone, 1 w ould be the last one they suspected, but 1 
still felt panicked to  get out o f  there.
“To the bus station?” Paul asked. There was 
som ething different about him. 1 fum bled with 
a strap o f  m y backpack as I realized that what it 
was was that, for the first tim e, he looked happy.
“ Yeah to the bus station .” 1 felt m ore panicked 
as I heard m yse lf m aking no sense. “And then 
I’m going to leave from  there.”
“So y o u ’re going to leave from the bus 
station?” He paused for a second “On a bus?”
He looked so am used w ith my nervousness that 
for a second I thought that he knew  everything. 1 
thought that he had set up the w hole situation, and 
that he actually had m ade m e steal their sham poo. 
It w as a re lie f because, for that second. 1 had a 
way to understand what 1 had done.
As 1 tried to think o f  a destination to tell Paul 
I was going to, G race’s father was looking all 
around the room , as though he were trying to 
spot ju st exactly what had gone w rong to m ake 
me leave so abruptly.
1 co u ldn 't think o f  anyw here to say I was 
going. My mind was blank. Then it occurred 
to m e that I could just leave w ithout telling him 
where 1 was going. “ Yeah,” 1 said, “ I’m going 
to the bus station and I’m leaving on a bus.” 1 
looked at Elizabeth, “ Say goodbye to M ildred 
for me. Tell her I'll see her when I com e back 
to N airobi.” I could see she d idn ’t believe me.
I suddenly rem em bered the invitation to the 
village and realized that now I would never go 
there.
W hen I turned and w alked out o f  the office,
I alm ost expecfed them all to follow  me out, but 
they d idn 't.
As I walked though the yard, I looked into 
the shadow s o f  the vines and 1 ju st about tripped,
and then I was frozen when I saw  that there were 
eyes in the leaves looking out at me.
1 stepped closer, and I saw  blue and yellow, 
covered in the shadow s o f  the leaves. I co u ld n 't 
say how long it was, in seconds or m inutes, 
before 1 realized that it was G race, in her school 
uniform . She m ust have heard me leaving 
w ithout saying good-bye to her, and clim bed the 
tree to watch me go.
“G ood-bye,” I said to her, but she ju st looked 
at me. I stood there for a m inute, and then 1 said 
good-bye again. She still d id n ’t answ er and so I 
walked out o f  the yard.
W hen I got to the street 1 turned around and 
she was still watching.
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" O n  "T h e  El e p h a n t  h i l l s  l o d g e ”
Peter  Ro c k  
2010 M o n t a n a  Pr iz e  in  Fic t io n  Ju d g e
“ The Elephant H ills  Lodge”  is a story o f great subtlety and complication. As our narrator takes us 
deeper into a foreign land (A frica), cultural differences that could be over-emphasized serve as the 
background from which amazing characters emerge. This is storytelling that keeps its focus on the 
personal and allows many mysteries to arise from its context. More than anything, the relationships 
it chooses to investigate— between our narrator and the girl, Grace, and with the two native women, 
and the mysterious German man also staying at the lodge— are so restrained and so unfam iliar (no 
love affair, no exotic celebration, no ethnic epiphany) that they take us in directions that have to 
be appreciated, that can’t be anticipated. I can’t remember a narrator who generated paranoia and 
sympathy in such equal measures.
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•‘ Pi l g r i m a g e
W.F. LAN TRY 
2010 Pa t r ic ia  G o e d ic k e  P r iz e  in  P o e t r y
“ what are the holy eities o f America?”  
-Berrym an
There are no blackbirds on the Stevens walk.
We circle, looking for a seemly place 
to park, and try The Hartford’s spacious lot.
The young attendant greets us, but he’s got 
no notion who the poet was. His face 
is buoyant w ith new generosity:
parking’s on him. Our curiosity
drives us to find the rough commencement stone
set in this lawn along Asylum Road.
She reads, and 1 explain to James the code 
engraved into the polished face. He’s known 
as a good finder, and he spots the next
just north. The devotees o f Malcolm X 
are handing out their Final Call, and stare 
as 1 explain the third. A river birch 
papers its bark before the red doored church.
1 love the fifth. Its sounds, in empty air, 
presage our storm. We cross the Brahmin stream
to gated lions, once held in esteem 
but fallen now, twisted by wind and snow: 
the mansions have been sold. White faces peer 
from windows, dialing. Silly, 1 revere 
the last. A  squad car watches as we go 
towards the park, along the cedared block.
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" O n  “P i l g r i m a g e ”
M a jo r  Ja c k s o n  
2010 Pa t r ic ia  G o e d ic k e  Pr ize  in  Po e t r y  Ju d g e
The pleasure of this poem lays both in its aesthetic and thematic realms. The author has not only 
honored and spoken to Wallace Steven’s iconic poem “Thirteen Ways o f Looking at a Blackbird” 
but done so with such subtlety and grace as to imprint his own spirit in a lovely pentametrical frame 
that delights in rich, sonic texture and rhetorical movement. Captured in this poem are the times in 
which we live. This too is a landscape poem that goes beyond mere literary gesture.
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•#OUR INCREDIBLE 
Sh r i n k i n g  D i s c o u r s e
Jacob  A ppe l 
2010 M o n t a n a  P r iz e  in  
C r e a t i v e  N o n f i c t i o n
I received my first death threat on March 
5, 2009. I ’d logged into my home computer after 
a long workday at the hospital, hoping for an 
email message from the comedic actress who was 
my crush du jo u r. Instead, 1 discovered a flurry 
o f symposia announcements and reprint requests 
and— at the very bottom o f  my screen— a personal 
message from an unfam iliar email account. The 
content contained a reply to an article that 1 
had recently written for an obscure website, in 
which 1 had argued that couples using taxpayer 
dollars to fund in vitro fertilization should be 
required to test their embryos for potentially fatal 
genetic diseases. That's a relatively controversial 
viewpoint in my professional field, bioethics, yet 
not exactly a casus be lli, or even a voting issue, 
for ordinary Americans. M y correspondent,
“ Hazmanx99,”  cogently expressed his (or her) 
concern that mandatory genetic screening was the 
moral equivalent o f  H itle r’s efforts to euthanize 
the disabled. There was no mistaking, or 
forgetting, Hazmanx99’s animus: 1 rarely receive 
messages that begin w ith the salutation, “ You 
Nazi Fuck,”  and conclude w ith v iv id  descriptions 
o f my impending dismemberment.
M y in itia l instinct was to answer 
Hazmanx99— to explain that, far from wishing 
to k ill o f f  those with disabilities, 1 have for years 
advocated on their behalf. A fte r all, 1 did not relish 
the prospect o f a total stranger believing me a 
genocidal maniac. So 1 penned a friendly missive, 
intending to disarm my mysterious nemesis with 
a blend o f logic, hum ility and good cheer. 1 
confess that, in my naivete, 1 fantasized that we 
might eventually achieve a rapprochement in the 
spirit o f Norman M ailer and W illiam  Styron. 1 
even included a light-hearted postscript: “ Why 
‘99’? Are there ninety-eight other ‘ Hazmanxes’?
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And what is the plural of ‘Hazmanx’ anyway?” 1 
never heard back.
I wish I could report that my “encounter” 
with the ninety-ninth Hazmanx was an isolated 
incident. Instead, s/he proved to be a pioneer. 
When I started publishing a regular ethics column 
in the Huffington Post later that spring, I found 
myself inundated with email—and occasional 
“snail mail”—distinguished by varying degrees 
o f hostility. Some o f these messages seemed 
genuinely amusing in their irony, such as a short 
note 1 received from a “pro-life” abortion opponent 
named Mike Kanavel who wrote that “1 hope you 
fucking choke on your own vomit in your sleep.” 
Others were more alarming, primarily because 
their authors should have known better, such as 
a diatribe from disbarred attorney and perennial 
Washington state political candidate Stan 
Lippmann, entitled “Nazi Moron Scumbag,” who 
cautioned that “half of all Americans” were ready 
to string me up as a “genocidal War Criminal”
(sic). Admittedly, the topics that 1 address can 
be contentious: not merely abortion and assisted 
suicide, but fetal organ donation and bestiality and 
reproductive cloning. However, only a minority 
of the nine bona fide threats of physical violence 
that I’ve received actually relate to topics that I 
would ever have expected to inflame passions. 
By far the most frightening message to appear in 
my inbox— and the only time that I’ve seriously 
considered contacting the police— came from a 
man irate that I'd opined in favor of fluoridating 
the water supply.
I have made a point o f keeping these threats 
in perspective. 1 am an utterly minor intellectual, 
after all— or possibly even, as one ex-girlfriend 
pointedly informed me, an utterly minor pseudo- 
intellectual. If someone truly wants to strike a 
blow against entrenched liberalism, they’re going 
to go after Noam Chomsky or Gloria Steinem— 
not an armchair philosopher who publishes jargon- 
laced articles in the Journal ofB ioethical Inquiry
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and the Cambridge Quarterly o f  Healthcare 
Ethics. One o f my dearest friends, an authority 
on Iranian-American relations, encouraged me to 
expunge my apartment’s address and telephone 
number from the Internet before some unhinged 
lunatic appeared upon my stoop. I f  you 're not 
willing to protect yourse lf he warned, consider 
your innocent neighbors.
Needless to say, such excessive privacy 
has a downside. It is not that 1 fear “ letting the 
terrorists win,” so to speak. I am fully reconciled 
to my own cowardice, deeply proud o f my 
preference for self-preservation over principle. 
What I am unwilling to do is to forgo the letters 
that I receive from individuals who agree with me 
or, more importantly, who have sincere questions 
about my views. These have included, on two 
occasions, hand-written queries from elderly 
correspondents who have read my articles in 
the public library, but lacking computer savvy 
and email accounts, have asked the librarian to
look up my postal address on-line. This pair o f 
notes was worth all the stress o f being ordered 
by an irate correspondent “never to show [my] 
ugly face” in the state o f Kentucky. Besides, I 
reassured myself, threatening someone over the 
Internet isn't really threatening them, is it? It’s 
more akin to online sex— which an increasing 
number o f spouses do not appear to view as 
cheating. After all, cyberspace envelops a person 
like an alcoholic stupor, simultaneously inflaming 
and disinhibiting. Who hasn't written something 
in an email message that he would never have 
uttered face to face? For all 1 knew, the ninety- 
ninth Hazmanx, whose tag-name increasingly 
reminded me o f an apocalyptic prophet, was 
verily an elderly, church-going widow on the Isle 
o f M an...about to celebrate her centennial.
Then the package arrived: a box the 
size o f a toaster, wrapped in brown paper. I 
returned home from a New Year’s party to find 
the nondescript parcel resting on my welcome
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mat. No card. No return address. Just my name, 
scrawled with black magic m arker across the side 
in the bold lettering o f  a child or a psychopath. I 
carried the parcel into my apartm ent— it felt too 
heavy for its bulk, like a dead cat— and 1 was on 
the verge o f  opening it, when I noticed a strand 
o f  wire poking through the side. I inspected 
the wire m om entarily: it was a twisted, copper- 
colored strip o f  metal— how the end o f  a coat 
hanger m ight appear after being unfolded to open 
a locked car door. Or, it suddenly struck me, this 
was what a m akeshift explosive m ight look like.
1 had written a colum n earlier that day in 
which 1 urged that the “age o f  consent” be reduced 
to the age o f  sixteen. I now wondered: Had some 
deranged opponent o f  teenage sexuality left me a 
“parting gift” in protest? O r was this payback for 
my earlier defense o f  an open-borders imm igration 
policy? Sim ultaneously, another portion o f  my 
brain insisted that 1 was reacting irrationally, that 
the package m ight just as easily be a gift from
a neighbor or a forgotten purchase from Hbay. 1 
d idn’t have the confidence to call the police and 
report the parcel as suspicious, but I also lacked 
the courage to open the box and risk losing a 
hand. So I chose a m iddle course: I hurled the 
package across my apartm ent with full force. If 
it were a bomb, 1 reasoned, a collision with the 
far wall would either incapacitate the device—  
or the ensuing explosion, at the opposite end o f 
the room, was less likely to injure me. That was 
utterly asinine, o f  course. As I’ve subsequently 
learned, a well-m ade bomb that size could easily 
have taken down the entire ceiling. But, to my 
relief, the package did not detonate.
I tentatively retrieved the package. A 
pungent liquid seeped through the gash around 
the wire— and I recoiled at the smell. 1 will never 
shake the indelible m em ory o f  realizing that, 
instead o f  a bomb. I’d been sent acid. W asn’t that 
the weapon o f  choice that fundam entalists used 
against wom en in Iraq and Pakistan? Seconds
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later, o f course, 1 recognized the aroma. Wine!
Closer inspection o f the now-dripping package
revealed shards o f glass and a sopping card. One
of my former writing students had hand-delivered
two bottles o f  cabernet in a wire basket.
*  *  *
Our intellectual discourse is contracting.
What 1 mean to express by this expansive 
declaration is actually two distinct phenomena 
that are all too often conflated by free-thought 
advocates. The more obvious concern is that the 
robust exchange o f conflicting ideas, so essential 
to social progress, has been dampened by the rise 
o f ad hominem attacks in nearly every academic 
and cultural discipline. Increasingly, we engage 
only with people who agree with us. Those who 
disagree are not merely mistaken— but downright 
evil. Technological advances, such as the Internet, 
which in theory offer the potential o f increased 
dialogue, have instead largely become forums for 
polarized attack and vitriolic counterattack. As
soon as our mouths open, our minds close.
A second concern— one largely ignored 
by the media— is that the actual breadth and 
variety o f ideas acceptable in public conversation 
is beginning to narrow. After a half-century of 
liberalization in the United States and Western 
Europe, during which previously taboo subjects 
entered the forum of debate, particularly in the 
fields o f human sexuality and bioethics, our 
range o f discourse now actually appears to be 
contracting. Having broken down a millennium 
o f moral barriers in the course o f one generation, 
we increasingly seem to have accepted that 
certain remaining barriers should not be broken. 
On subjects ranging from neonatal euthanasia 
and eugenics to child pornography and Holocaust 
revisionism, we have concluded— to our own 
detriment— that some ideas should not be 
expressed at all.
The demonization o f  Princeton 
University’s Peter Singer, and his response, otYers
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a case study in how these two distinct phenomena 
can coalesce. Professor Singer, whether one 
adm ires or abhors his uncom prom ising utilitarian 
outlook, is the m ost significant philosopher o f  our 
era. 1 do not think it’s a stretch to contend that 
one m ust look back several centuries— before 
Freud, before Marx, possibly as long ago as 
Immanuel Kant— to find a thinker who reshaped 
the intellectual landscape o f  his age so rapidly 
and so com prehensively. Singer has written 
passionately for the rights o f  anim als and traveled 
the globe crusading against poverty. However, 
he may be best known for what is arguably his 
most controversial view, first annunciated in 
Practical Ethics, that term inating the lives o f 
severely disabled newborns may, under certain 
circum stances, be both ethical and desirable. 
The outcry against Singer that has followed him 
since he first expressed this view in the late 1970s 
has been intense, personal and often violent. 
Its most dram atic m oment, which Singer has
him self written about extensively, occurred at 
the University o f  Zurich in 1989, when enraged 
disability rights advocates forcibly prevented him 
from delivering a lecture. Rather than challenging 
S inger’s ideas with their own, which he welcom ed 
them to do, these protesters sought to drive his 
ideas underground. Neonatal euthanasia is a 
concept so dangerous, they believed, it could not 
be tolerated long enough to refute its justification 
on the merits. In short, by refusing to engage in 
debate, S inger’s opponents attem pted to shrink 
the public discourse.
M uch has been written about the ugly 
cam paign against Professor Singer. I say against 
Singer— not against his ideas— because figures 
as diverse as libertarian publisher Steven Forbes 
and Marc M aurer o f  the National Federation o f 
the Blind argued against his appointm ent to the 
Princeton faculty and sought his intellectual 
ostracism. W hat has been largely overlooked 
is the subtle success o f  this cam paign. Singer
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has not retracted his opinions nor has Princeton 
retracted his tenure. At the sam e tim e, he no 
longer hard-pedals his view s on personhood. 
Instead, he has devoted his later w ritings to 
charitable donation and the horrors o f  poverty. 
1 doubt Professor Singer would agree that he 
has been “ silenced.” As an independent (and 
adm iring) observer, I cannot help believing 
that he has been “ tem pered” by his detractors. 
That m oderation is certainly understandable: 
As a practical m atter, em phasizing this one 
controversial view  threatened his opportunity  to 
cham pion o ther causes o f  great value. (Lost to 
m any o f  his opponents was the possibility  that 
they m ight disagree with Singer on one issue, but 
agree w ith him on others.) A las, the result is that 
neonatal euthanasia lost its intellectual cham pion. 
Equally disturbing, others in the field o f  moral 
philosophy have been reluctant to em brace 
S inger’s view s on the m atter— at least publicly. 
1 know o f  several b ioethicists who have privately
expressed to me their sym pathy tow ard S in g er’s 
theory o f  personhood— but refuse to do so openly, 
for fear o f  the backlash.
I do not m ean to suggest, in highlighting 
S in g er’s case, that only ideas o f  one particularly  
ideology have been driven from the com m unal 
square. W hen 1 first started teaching at Brown 
U niversity  a decade ago, an uproar ensued over 
the decision o f  the student new spaper to publish a 
highly controversial advertisem ent by conservative 
provocateur David H orow itz entitled, “Ten 
Reasons W hy R eparations for B lacks is a Bad 
Idea for Blacks— and Racist Too.” A m ong the 
prem ises advanced by H orow itz was the argum ent 
that “ trillions o f  dollars in transfer paym ents have 
been m ade to A frican-A m ericans in the form  o f  
w elfare benefits and racial p references” since the 
1960s, e lim inating any need for affirm ative action, 
and that A frican-A m ericans should be grateful 
to w hites for their freedom  and “ high standard 
o f  living.” Several student groups responded
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by “appropriating” (some might say stealing) 
the entire run o f the Brown Daily Herald. As 
someone who disagrees with all ten of Horowitz’s 
Reasons, and his worldview more generally, 1 
found this act o f civil disobedience appalling. 
Not, as many o f my colleagues did, because theft 
is inherently wrong or immoral. Rather, my 
concern was that by removing Horowitz’s ideas 
from the public debate— however misguided 1 
might think them—one ceded the intellectual and 
moral vigor that would have come with refuting 
them. In other words, those who sought to silence 
Horowitz, rather than challenging his case on the 
merits, were also silencing themselves. Unlike 
Professor Singer, Horowitz has not since been 
tempered in his views. At the same time, he has 
drifted from the “mainstream” to a position where 
he now attacks the liberal intelligentsia, rather 
than attempting to engage with it. That is our loss 
as much as his.
Unfortunately, ideas are dangerous. The
judges who voted to execute Socrates understood 
this, as did the Genevese elders who expelled 
Calvin. Our better selves would prefer to believe 
in the efficiency of the “marketplace o f ideas”—  
that idealistic notion, often attributed to Supreme 
Court Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes Jr., that if 
philosophies and ideologies compete freely, the 
most worthy thoughts will gain acceptance. At 
the same time, in our more cynical moments we 
recognize the Orwellian truth that, if you can 
take away the words for expressing an idea, and 
the public forum in which to promote it, you 
can eventually eradicate the idea itself. In free 
societies, that is the inherent tension that governs 
disputes over the right to uncensored speech. 
What if the “wrong” ideas prove persuasive? Can 
we risk allowing the Holocaust deniers or the Flat- 
Earthers their say? Should we allow those who 
oppose free expression to use our liberties against 
us? Increasingly, over the past two decades, we 
have answered NO. Occasionally, western nations
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have resorted to raw political force— such as 
Ireland’s new blasphemy statute or the nineteen- 
year-old French ban on “ inciting religious and 
racial hatred’’ that has repeatedly been used to 
fine Brigette Bardot. Far more often, however, 
legal action has been unnecessary. All that has 
been required is an increasing unwillingness— in 
the universities, in the media, in our daily lives—  
to engage with ideas that we do not like. We no 
longer need fatw as  or royal edicts to tell us not to 
speak or think subversively. Most o f us manage 
to avoid doing so with little effort.
In his path-breaking and ingenious book 
How We Decide, Jonah Lehrer— who is rapidly 
becoming for neuroscience what Carl Sagan once 
was for astronomy— summarizes a moral scenario 
first created by psychologist Jonathan Haidt:
“Julie and Mark are siblings 
vacationing together in the south 
o f France. One night, after a 
lovely day spent exploring the
local countryside, they share a 
delicious dinner and a few bottles 
o f red wine. One thing leads to 
another and Julie and Mark decide 
to have sex. Although she’s on the 
pill, Mark uses a condom just in 
case. They enjoy themselves very 
much, but decide not to have sex 
again. The siblings promise to 
keep the one-night affair secret and 
discover, over time, that having 
sex brought them even closer 
together. Did Julie and Mark do 
something wrong?”
According to Lehrer, most people do believe 
the siblings to have acted wrongly. However, 
the reasons that they offer to explain this 
judgm ent— “the risk o f having kids with genetic 
abnormalities” and “that sex will damage the 
sibling relationship”— are overtly incompatible 
with the stated scenario, which includes multiple 
forms o f birth control and a closer familial bond. 
The problem revealed here is not simply that
people d on’t read as carefully as they should. 
W hat is alarm ing is that, because the ethics o f  
consensual incest are largely outside the bounds 
o f  polite discussion, m ost people who oppose 
such relations cannot explain why they hold their 
views. I do not intend to endorse brother-sister 
sex. Nor, for that matter, am 1 staking out a position 
against it. My concern is that enlightened adults 
should be able to debate the question intelligently. 
O therwise, we risk m istaking the fam iliar for the 
moral.
The most dangerous ideas are not those 
that challenge the status quo. The m ost dangerous 
ideas are those so em bedded in the status quo , 
so wrapped in a cloud o f  inevitability, that we 
forget they are ideas at all. W hen we forget that 
the underpinning o f  our society are conscious 
choices, we becom e woefully unable to challenge 
those choices. We also becom e ill-equipped to 
defend them.
* * *
Euripides exhorted his audiences: 
“Q uestion everything.”
M y favorite exercise, when teaching 
bioethics, is to ask my students to list ten 
questions that “cannot be asked” in contem porary 
America. As an exam ple, 1 write on the chalk 
board: “ W hy shouldn’t adm ission to elite
colleges and universities be auctioned o ff to the 
highest bidders?” 1 have found that the very 
question infuriates some Ivy Leaguers so much 
that they want to debate it immediately, rather 
than listing other objectionable inquiries. Soon 
my most prom ising students are form ulating 
questions o f  their own: “Should smart people
be paid to have more babies?” “ W hat’s wrong 
with exposing children to pornography?” “ Is 
patriotism  im m oral?” I am consistently amazed 
and impressed with the ability o f  my students to 
challenge social norm s and moral conventions—  
when doing so as part o f  a classroom  exercise. 1 
am not confident that many o f  them continue to
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pose such questions over the d inner table.
W hich leads me back to Hazm anx99. 
The real harm  done by the H azm anxes Mike 
K anavals and Stan L ippm anns o f  the world is 
that they inevitably m ake m e less likely to engage 
w ith those who share their view s and disagree 
w ith mine. The autom ated reply to Peter S in g er’s 
email reads: “ M any people send me m essages 
with questions about, or com m ents on, my views. 
A lthough 1 read all such m essages, 1 regret that 1 
rarely have tim e to reply to them .” 1 suspect, after 
enough overt threats, he also lacks the inclination. 
At the sam e tim e, m uch as a person never forgets 
his first love or his first jo b  or his first encounter 
w ith illness, my first authentic death threat will 
alw ays hold a special place in my heart. To me, 
it is a rem inder that, unless we continue to pose 
indecent questions and to raise taboo subjects, 
we are liable to find ourselves thinking “outside 
the box” o f  acceptable thought— without having 
m oved at all. That is a far greater threat to our
moral w elfare than all the radical b ioethicists 
and right-w ing provocateurs and anonym ous 
cyberspace bullies com bined.
Or I could be wrong.
" O n  "O u r  i n c r e d i b l e  Sh r i n k i n g  D i s c o u r s e "
K im  Ba r n e s
2010 M o n t a n a  Pr ize  in  C r e a t iv e  N o n f ic t io n  Ju d g e
Any essay that begins, “ 1 received my first death threat on March 5, 2009,”  is sure to catch a reader’s 
interest, but it is the sharply articulate and intellectually challenging discourse on the lost art o f 
discourse that keeps the reader engaged in this important and provocative piece o f writing. “ What 
cannot be asked in contemporary America?” ’ the author wonders—o f himself, o f his students, o f 
anyone who might be w illing  to listen and, perhaps, respond with something other than vicious 
shouts and name-calling. But it is the answers the author receives that I find most disturbing: an 
idea that might be debated is, instead, decapitated—and far too often the violent refusal to engage 
in objective and enlightened interaction manifests itse lf in verbal and physical threat. The “ breadth 
and variety o f ideas acceptable in public conversation is beginning to narrow,”  the author notes, and 
those who attempt to resist the censure are too often “ silenced.”  I am more than grateful, then, for 
this essay and for its author, who refuses to back down and instead embarks upon an inquiry into the 
state o f inquiry, asking the kind o f “ indecent questions”  that define what it means to be human-and 
humane.
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